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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

At Morrill’s
Hats Trimmed While

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

MANY AREND
ANNUAL MEETING NEARING ON
FIRE SOCIETY NEW POST ROAD
LOCAL EAIR

You Wait

A splendid line of trimmed hats
made in our workroom, also a full
line- of ready-to-wear.

STYLES RIGHT

Officers Chosen And Nine New Arguments For And Against Booths And Decorations Very
Discontinuance of Telegraph
Members Voted In—Amus
Attractive—Enterta i n ment
ing Farce Given
And Dancing Enjoyed
or New Post Road

ABOUT 300 PRESENT

PRICE, THREE CENTS

HEARING FRIDAY NOV. 19

OVER $95.00 CLEARED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PRES. GILES BROWN SPEAKER registration fee of $1.00 will be
AT CONGREGATIONAL
charged.
CHURCH
The speakers are: J. Campbell —
White, President of Wooster Uni
Giles Brown, recently president versity, Wooster, Ohio ; Dr. Fred
of Jaffna College, Ceylon and one B. Fisher, of New York City. Cql.^;
of the speakers at the Laymen’s Elijah W. Halford, New York City;
Conference in Portland this week, CharlesLG. Trumball, Editor of the
addressed a good-sized audience in Sunday School Times, Philadelphia
the vestry of the Congregational Pa.; Bishop Kinsolving, of South
ciiurch last Sunday evening. Dr. America; Rev. James P.McNaughBrown emphasized that the present ton/Congregational Missionary to
church movement must be nation Turkey; Rudolph B. Teûsler, M.
wide and inter-demoninational. Dr. D., Japan; Rev. Herbert s. John
Brown considers that the problem son, D. D., Boston; Dr. Arthur J. ;
of the church is not one of “home Brown, Drs. Charles E. Burton,
missions” and “foreign missions” James L. Barton and John M.
but
rather is
a question Moore.
Of “how to get near the man who
needs us most,” His,motto would SUPT. LAMBERT SPEAKER
be, “From every man according th
Superintendent. J. W. Lambert,
hia ability to every man according the speaker at the last regular
to his need-” Dr. Brown feels that: meéting of the W. C . T. U .. held
the missionary societies have been at the home of Mrs. Sarah L.
jtob
i much a woman’s affair, that men Cram Friday afternoon, chose the
have shirked in this respect and subject, “Scientific Temperance.’*
that they are needed.
Mr. Lambert tailed special atten
The ravages of the present war tion to the tèaching of scientific
will leave foreign lands in greater teipperance in the schools, reading
need than ever before of the aid several chapters from Gulick’s Hy
of missionaries.
giene Series, the texts now used in
Dr. Brown describes India, for Kennebunk. These chapters dealt
example, as seething with political, with the subject from a purely sci
social and religious unrest. He entific standpoint giving proof,
feels that the non-Christian nations through tabulated results of ex
have been imitating our outward periments performed on various
forms of civilization without ac-I forms of animal life, of the harmcepting the name of our belief and fulpess of alcohol.
Mr. Lambért went on to empha
he considers that the United States,
by virtue of its isolation from this size thè need of building self-cOhwar, is the nation best fitted to un trol into the characters of .boys
dertake the burden of missionary and girls, in order to make temper
ance teaching effective.
work after the war is over.
At the close ' pf the talk those
Dr. Brown assured his hearers
that the, best the country could present entered into an informal
offer would be given at the Lay discussion of how to éradicate the
men’s convention and urged that * use of the cigarette in Kennebunk.
all who could should attend. A Light refreshments were served

Contrary<to the. life-long custom
One of the prettiest fairs in the
On Friday, Nov. 9th, at 9
of the Fire Society light refresh •o’clock in the forenoon at Kenne history of the town was given in
ments, of ice-creatn, cake and fruit, bunkport Town house is the time the Town Hall, Thursday afternoon
instead of the usual hearty super, and place set for a hearing by a aridOvening, by the Pythian Siswere served at’the annual meeting committee appointed by the su- fars/Mother
Goose characters and
;
VANITY
held Tuesday night in the Town preme court to hear testimony and tales were uniquely represented by
a beautiful creation that is different hall. The committee announced listen to arguments for. and against the decorations of the booths and
hat the change was due to the large the discontinuance of the Tele th^ostuineg' of those in charge,
increase in the membership and the graph or New Post Road through The fish pond, decorated in orange
lack of facilities in the hall. About Kennebunkport.
and;black, with a “well” in the cen300 were present.
This matter was brought before ter, in which one “fished,” was pre
. Preceding the supper the new the County Commissioners a year sided over by Simple Simon
officers were elected as follows: and a half ago J the road viewed (Frink Warren) and Maurice CosPresident, C. W, Goodnow; Secre and the matter well talked over at tellow, assisted by Mrs. Warren
173 Main Street
tary, Gordon Carter. Treasurer, J. i a hearing and they decided that and^Mrs. Walter Littlefield. The
Common Convenience and Necessi castable, representing “Pussy in
D. Bragdon.
MAINE
BIDDEFORD
After the" supper Austin Gaine ty did not require the discontinu thë Well,” displayed black cats and
a large bell, beneath an evergreen
read the customary “history,” this ance of said road.
time .Consisting largely of a list of The petitioners not being suc arch, and was in charge of Mrs.
first-aid measures to be employed cessful in the matter of taking Etta Richardson, Mrs. Elsie Mitchaway from the people at the mid ell and Miss Florence Rice. The
in case of fife.
- A farce-playet, called “The Trou dle part of the town what accom candy table, representing Red Ridble at Satterlee’s” was given by the modations they have in the way of ing|Hood, was decorated with red
roads, have appealed to the su-: an® White basket weaving around
following cast,
preme court to set aside the county the/sides, with red arch wound with
Kathleen,
a
maid,
Mrs,.
Mary,
Webb
DEPARTMENT STORE
commissioners
’ decision and close white chysanthemums. Those in
¡Mrs. Satterlee Mrs. Gertrude Bicker
charge of this table, Mrs Fannie
Dorothy,
Misé Vera Stèvéhs the road.
Mrs. L. J. Carleton To straighten and shorten the Jackson, Mrs. Adeline Costellow,
Alice, .
Miss Maud Bragdon distance for a mail route between Mrs. Lillian Hawley and Mrs. Lena
Mildred,
245-247-251 Main St
Marion,
Mrs. Arthur Goodwin Portsmouth and Portland this road Sawyer were dressed as Red Riding
Three College Girls,—Doris Stev was laid out and built .85 years ago Hobds. jfThe apron table, in charge
ens, Edna Hubbard and Frances and was used as such until the rail of Mrs. Cora Toothaker, Mrs. Ade
road came and of course they then line and Mr§. Elizabeth Stevens,
took the mail business, The road
Only 7 Weeks To Webb.
Each actress entered into7 her ■continued to be used as the best wag decorated in yellow end white,
part with zest and the farce proved route, for through travel, being ¡surihoùnted^by a large Japanese
pafasol, and represented Daffyamusing.
./
3-4 of a mile shorter than any other down^mîïy/" The bundle tablé, pre
■ ‘ George and Eddie Cutten gave an road through the town; also for
sided over by Jack Horner (Edward
Indian representation.
this reason it has been used by the
The new members voted into the Telephone and Telegraph compa Gutting), Little Boy Blue (George
Tomlinson) and Miss Moffett (Mrs.
society are L. H. Hutchins, Rev. B.
which to run their lines.
Myrtle Tomlinson), was decorated
Holiday Goods are H. Tilton, John E. Watson, Ralph niesIt isonthe
only road to the Timber in green and pink, with a profusion
Whipple, Joshua Bragdon, Herbert Lands in that section, some of
Arriving Nearly
E. Day, Fred C. Small, H. H. Ab which is owned by people in Ken of evergreen. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Whiddén, .Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
bott, Edward Lahar.
nebunk. It is the best detour route Evans ; Mrs. Mabel Hamilton ; Mrs.
Every Day
in case of accident or repair work Minnie Brown and Mrs. Louise
COMMUNICATION
to the state highway; also after ice Lombard in charge of the ice
BIG LINE OF
storms and deep snows in winter it
Kennebunk Me., Nov. 4,1915. is the best and shortest road from cream table, which was decorated
in yellow and white. Old Mother
Parker Brothers hew and old To the Editor :
Kennebunk to Biddeford and Port Hubbard (Mrs. Sylvia- Boston^,
games
10c to $1-50
Nobody in Kennebunk is quite so land with team or sleigh.. And now with Mrs. Bessie Shepard. Mrs.
interested
in the welfare of our many people with shy horses and Angie Newton and Mrs. Frank Ar
Fine line of battle and soldier
children as the mothers. The Board bad loads at any time of the year nold and a rag dog attracted buy
Games 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50
of Trade having started a campaign prefer this road as the safer one to kin Eater (Charles Nason) assisted
10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00 for the bettering of school condi ’ travel on.
Ring Toss
ers to the food table. Peter Pump$1.00, $1.50 tions it is regarded as not only in Time makes great changes in by Mrs. Mary Ingham and Miss
Ping Pong
10c, 25c considerate but discourteous to ig everything around us; if the travel Margarett Clark sold small pump
Tiddledy Winks
10c, 25c nore the mothers. We have held a now going through the town in kins and SOfa billows. Mrs. Rena
Sewing Cards
10c,
25c very instructive session at the High creases in the next ten years as it Knight was the Old Woman in the
Embroidery Sets
School so that we know the condi has in the past all the roads will be Shoe And the shoe was nearly as
50c
Bead Stringing
tions prevailing there. Now we needed to get through. Hoping large as the booths—and her chil
. 25c, 50c want the mothers to go and See for that all interested persons will be
Pate Plastique
dren were Mrs. Bessie Hanson, Mrs.
10c, 25c themselves and judge whether or present at the hearing and do what Emma Crocker and Miss Sadie
Lotto
10c, 25c, 50c not the growing youth of the town is they can to prevent the community Clark, The ‘‘Old Woman” sold
Card Games
Board Games 10c, 25c 50, $1.00 housed in a good school building. from losing at this late day What dolls. One of the most unique
our grandfathers thought, neces tables was that presided over by
10c, 25c, 50c ¡We consider the opinions of the in
Fish Pond
terested mothers (and what mother sary we should’have.
“The Man and His Seven Wives.”
1ÓC, 25c,. 50c is not interested?) regarding school
Checker Bpards
A green and white booth had seven
10c, 25c matters to be of the greatest value ing secretary,. Mrs. Lucy Hobart windows, over which the dates.
Puzzles
Day; treasurer, Mrs. Sara P. An- 1812; 1820, 1846 1847, 1890, 1900
25c and significance;
Cut up Maps
thoine; auditor, Miss Alice Blan and 1916, were placed, and peering
Mr.
Lambert
has
kindly
arranged
50c
Anagrams
chard. The standing committees through each of which was a “wife/?
have
the
High
School
building
to
50cPit
are Legislative, Miss Helen N. Representing the period announc
open
from
two
until
four
on
Satur

50c
Flinch
day, Nov. 13, Some of . the teach Bates ; legislature, Miss S,. A. ed. Frank Towne was the “Man”
50c ing staff will be in attendance to Clark; Enrolment, Miss Margaret
Rook
and his “wives” were Mrs. Elva
50c answer any questions which may Laughlin; press, Miss Ella Wood Patterson, Mrs. Katherine Titcomb,
Boodles
75 c be put, and to show visitors over the man; organization and education Mrs. Annie Anderson, Mrs Cora
Parchesi
10c,
25c,
50c building. We want you mothers al, Miss "Florence-B. Whitehouse; Spenser and Mrs. Jessie Phillips.
India
president’s address, Miss Helen N . This booth dispenséd fancy arti
-$1.00,41.25 to turn out in force, and after your
Ouija
inspection, tell uswhether or not we Bates. Special committees-—Res cles.
olutions, Mrs. Sara P. Anthoine;
need a new High School.
The decoration , represented so
nominations, Miss Cora Edgerly;
E. A. Fairfield . •
much labor and were so attractive
club reports
H. E. Andrews
that it was with regret that one
The afternoon session will be at
S. T. Dow
2 o’clock. Singing “Battle Hymn of saw them taken down to make room
Educational Committee Kenne
for dancing later in the evening.
the Republic.;4 the federal amend
bunk Board of Trade.
A short entertainment by local tal
ment, Miss Helen t N , Bates ; ad
ent preceded the dancing.
dress, Mrs. Florence Brookà White
35TH ANNUAL CONVENTION house. A collection willJbe taken The¿prï'zés were awarded as foland the singing of America will ows : Lemonade tray, Edgar Lahar;
AGENTS
two-pound box of chocolates, Mrs.
The 35th annual .convention of'■ close thé convention.
H. F. Fairfield; one-pound box of
the Maine- Woman’s Suffrage Asso
Men or Women
arrived candy, Mrs. Louise Lombard; half-;
ciation will meet in this village Trueman Littlefield
Can make $2.50 to $10.00 a day selling next Wednesday, Nov*. 17 in the home tonight from-his hunting trip pound box of candy, Mrs. Adeline
household articles, lio experience re Congregational church.
having had the good fortune to se=> Stevens; picture, Mrs. EldadSmith
quired. For particulars write
Hunters sofa pillow, Fred Clark; chickens,
Morning session opens at 10 cure a 160-pound doe.
o’clock with prayer by Mrs. Han all claim that game is scarce this Louis Lahar; pig, Leland Maddox.
Morin Drug Co., Inc. nah ; J. Bailey; report of créden- season so Mr. Littlefield is pretty Every article was sold and about
$90 was cleared.
tials committee, Miss S. A. Clark. proud of his capture.
This will be followed by; general
P. 0. Box 461
reports by the fecording secretary, A taste and youHl want some of Mr. and Mrs-. A. F. Winter will
Biddeford, Maine Miss Annie, Burgess; correspond-1Fiske’s hot chocolate. Adv.
take a trip to Portland Thursday.
and prices to sui tall pocketbooks.
We show the

MissA.M.Morrill

T.L. Evans & Co
Biddeford Me

Christmas

T. L. Evans & Co

The Od y Place in Kennebunk
where you can buy the Genuine MAZDA
LAMP — Westinghouse Brand — These
Lamps are furnished in the following sizes, 10
15, 25 and 40 watt at the standard price

27 cents each
A cheaper gradé of TUNGSTEN LAMPS in
10, 15, 25 and 40 watt sizes now offered at

20 cents each
We are always glad to call and give estimates
on your house wiring. "

Norton & Harden
-ELECTRICAL OUTFITTERS—
Main Street,

Kennebunk, Me,

Theatre
—Week of November 15 thMonday and Tuesday 15-16
’THE BROKEN COIN” Serial Episode No. 3, ¡with Francis Ford and
Grace Cunard—2 Parts
‘‘CIRCUS DAY,” in 3 Parts, Victor Drama with Mary Fuller’ «. '
“HER WONDERFUL DAY,” Irish Drama
“A DOOMED HERO,” L-Ko Comedy with Billie Ritchie ■

Wednesday and Thursday 17-18
Paramount Feature, John Barrymore in ‘‘THE DICTATOR,’? 5 Parts
“THE CATTLE RANCH/’ in 2 Parts, American
“Oh, DADDY,” Beauty Comedy
<<THE RENT JUMPER,” Keystone Comedy

Friday and Saturday 19-20
Paramount Feature, Myrtle Stedman, in “WILD OLIVE, ” 5 Parts
“HIGHBINDERS.” Majestic Drama, 2 Parts
“BIOBROTHER BILL,” Thanhouser Comedy
“The BEAUTY BUNGLERS,” Keystone Comedy

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

WEBHANNET CLUB

MEN AND BOYS

Présidents’ Day at the Webhan- A special entertainment commit
net Club, held at Mrs. C. H. Góod- tee, to make plan? for some public
Devoted to the General Interests now’s last Mondy, was both inspir
activity, possibly a play, was ap
. of York. County
ing and instructive. Mrs Good pointed at the last meeting of the
Printed at the office of the
now opened the meeting with two High School Boys’ club, Friday,
Enterprise Press', Kennebunk, Me, songs and a selection on the vic- Nov. 5. Willis Day, Trafton Rus
trola and then presented the speak sell and Joseph Dane make up the
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 ers of the afternoon, the visiting
committee and will submit their
Three Months
t
.25 presidents.
suggestions at thé next meeting.
A letter of regret was read from The idea in having such an enter
Single Copies 3 Cents
Mrs. Sarah Rideout Abbott, ex tainment is to raise funds for the
Advertising Rates made known on president of the Maine Federation, purchase of books or, possibly, a
application
who was unable to be present be phonograph, to be put in the Y. M.
A first class printing plant in con cause of a previous engagement at C. A. room in the Ross block.
nection. All work done prompt the -New England Womens! Press
Rev. B. H. Tilton was secured as
ly and in up-to-date style.
Association in Boston. Mrs. M. W.
speaker by the entertainment com
Freeman, president of the Berwick
mittee, His subject was “The
Women’s Club, gave the member
Wednesday, Nov. 16,1915
Chances of the Young Men of To
ship of her club as 80, dividfed into
day.” Mr. Tilton spoke of the great
active and associate membership. opportunities, educational, scien
The Layman’s Missionary Move The active members pay a fee of
tific, social and political, afforded
ment opens its mammoth conven $2.00. while the associate members, in this age, citing successes made
tion today in Portland. At this time who are taxed $5.00, are excused within his own knowledge. Mr.
it may be well to consider the sig from work in return for their extra Tilton also mentioned the value of
financial assistance. The Berwick
nificance of the movement and for club is-a department club and each athletics in their effect on charac
each of us to look well into our department was described as a “lib- ter building. About 17 were pre
hearts to see if by any chance we tie club in itself.” Among the sent.
may not be due to make an extra philanthropic plans of the club are
effort to get into our neighboring the fitting up of the town hall, for Library Story Hour Resumed.
city for at least one or two ses some time in disuse, a story hour
sions. The movement is not one of for the Children, conducted by vol The library story hours, begun
ministers and churches on their unteers, and a library course where last year, were resumed last Fri
last pegs, or an evidence that the by children in the 8th. and 9th. day and will be héld at regular in
churches and Christianity are fail grades are taught the use of refer tervals, probably every other Friday
ures. On the contrary the move ence books.
this coming year. About 35 chil
ment is one of laymen, of everyday Mrs. Harry Burnham, president dren, ranging from the .fifth grade
men who have come to see the long of the Searchlight Club of Sanford, up, were présent, of whom 30 were
forgotten and unused possibilities also a department club, gave the boys. An encouraging feature of
of the church in everyday life of purpose of thé organization as two the work was shown in the fact that
everyday communities. The move fold, to. serve the clüb and to serve many of the children remembered
ment is an indication that the the community. The two depart stories or data on the travel talks
church has ceased in large degree ments for intensive study are the given last year, asking questions
to be the sanctum of sanctums and literary and current events ; a small which had evidently remained with
the holy of holies, and is to strike scholarship to assist some student them through the summer months.
out beyond its four walls to the to go to college and the mainten
life of real people as a real seven ance of a public playground dur The program follows ;
days-a-week inspiration and help. ing six weeks of the summer are 1. Uncle Remus story.
At a time when Europe is reeking among the philanthropies of this 2. Poems James Whitcomb Riley
“Gram’ma’s Visit.”
with the blood of an Un-Christian club,
“The Jolly Miller.”
war and this country of ours is Mrs. R. M. Binn described the
ui> against it with some of the most Woman’ Club of Springvale, ■ of 3. Huckleberry Finn, (chapters 1
delicate of problems the solution which shé is president, as primarily and 2) (Selected chapters will be
read each week until the book is
of which demand all that can be organized to assist the girls’ school
finished.)
i claimed of the best of Christianity, in the town. Beside the work-of
it might well be considered the friendship to girls away from home 4. Travel talk (illustrated.)
. duty of every man who pretends to for the first time the club has es Innsbruch and the Austrian Ty
citizenship to hear of the struggle tablished a student loan fupd,.the rol.
that is ahead and to ponder one money to be paid back without in 5. Miroscope pictures of people and
incidents of current interest
means of solution. These are mo terest at the convenience of the
mentous times and the times that student, pays the tuition fee of one
are coming are to be more momen scholar and pledged and raised Militia vs. Biddeford East Ends.
tous if the signs do not fail, and $1000 in six months/for a dormi
what is needed more than ever is tory, through the means of the
The 13th Company football team
- a square deal all round, even in the unique “push cart” fair and other was defeated on Saturday by the
hearts of men. Call it Christian agencies.
Biddeford East Ends by a score of
ity, or what you will, it matters Mrs, Leonard Dow, president of 15 to 0. The opposing team play
not. But one thing is certain, a the Kennebunkport Olympiah Club, ed a good game working well to
truer and more honest inner con reported that the membership had gether, but their quarter back, Du
scientiousness of the need of the leapt from 20. in April last, to 50 bois, was the star member of the
square deal is desirable all along the at the present time. The goal which team, usually carrying the ball.
line and in every stratum ofsoci- this club has in mind is the secur Even when the home team became
ety. The ministers call it Chris ing of a public library for the town. aware of the fact that he was the
tianity, the average everyday man Mrs. L. M. Binford, for - many man to which in particular, he man
would call it what our recent years president of the Women’s Ed aged to get away from them. This
' eminent Progressive termed it, ucational and Industial Union of Dubois was undersized but quick
the “square deal.” The force and Sacqftold a story of steady growth and slippery as a “greased pig”
* influence of this one trait which and accomplishments in civic bet as a spectator put it.
sums up very well the essence of terment. She reported a cosmpoli- A touchdown was made in the
the true Christianity forms prac tan membership of 156, six of whom first quarter and a touchdown and
tically the life of the convention at are men. Among the accomplish a goal from the field in the third
'"Portland.
ments of the Union in the past arfe quarter. This is the first goal from
In its many applications to all a kindergarten, a course in manual the field that has been made or at
walks and conditions of life this training, and a course in house tempted on the home grounds this
square deal or Christianity will be hold arts, all of which were later year.
in substance the topic of the week. taken over by the schools.
The militia played an “every
Its practical results will be noted The Union owns its club house, mafi for himself” kind of game,
as applied to experiences in war which was'bought in 1911, with the proving that the eleven needs more
time in Turkey, to efforts of laymen exception of a small mortage of a practice as a team. Tackling was
in our own countjy, to questions little over $600. A garden contest high and uncertain and inter
\of property and business and char and mothers’ meeting, at which sug ference did not carry out far enough
acter, to the needs of the Americas gestions on the care of , children The team has weight and good ma
and to Africa and to Japan. It is are made, one among the recent in terial, but needs practice.
needless to say that the men who novations. At present thé Únion
The line-ups follows:
"are to explain its application to the is concentrating on medical inspec
Biddeford
13th. Company
various- needs are men who are tion in the schools, this year hiring
Sicard; e
; le; Maxwell
an
examiner,
instead
of
depending
qualified to speak and who know
Greenwood, It
It. Wormwood
whereof they speak; men who have on yolunteeers as in the past.
Willett, lg'
Ig, MacDonald
Mrs.
Goodnow
was
called
-on
for
been on the ground in Japan and
Archimbatf; c
c; Waterhouse
Turkey and the Latin Americas a report of the Webhannet Club
Xhere, rg
rg, MacBride, Berry
work.
and Africa. The same men have al
Gilbert, rt
rt, Munroe
ready carried their message to the The next meeting of the club, toLamb, re re, Lamontagne, Williams
be
held
at
the.
home
of
Mrs.
Belle
cities of Boston and Chicago and
Dubois, qb
• qb, Dennett
the West, and now Portland has Gilpatric, will be “Nature Day.”
Cody,
rhb
rhb, R. Towne
The
program
follows:
one of the greatest of present day
Medoie, Ihb
Ihb, J. Towne
opportunities , to hear first-hand Music
Prym, fb
fb, Bryant
The
Ocean
—
Physical
Features
and
information of the problems which
Timer,
Courtis.
Referee,
Win
Uses.
Mrs.
Frank
Rutter
every thinking man and woman
must have run into and is perhaps Flora and Fauna, Miss Helen Mel ter. Head linbsman Cody.
floundering around helplessly in cher.,
an effort to find a solution. Judged Reading from “Casting Away of
K. H. S. to Play Rochéster
by the character of the men who Leek and Mrs. Aleshine,” Stockton.
Mrs.
Alice
Smith.
are putting this convention across
The K. H. S. football squad will
and the timely significance of the Exhibit of Ocean Curios.
topics for discussion it goes with Home Reading, “Outdoor Sketches” leave Kennebunk Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock for Rochester N. H.
out saying that every man who can F. Hopkinson Smith.
where the local boys are to play
possibly do so ought to'run up to
Rochester H. S. An auto bus has
NOTICE
Portland and note the effort that
modern Christianity is beginning I will upholster and renovate been hired to take the whole outfit.
to make through its everyday com your old furniture so that it will A gaine has been arranged with
Give me a trial Biddeford for Nov. 20 to be played
mon laymen to instil into the hearts look like new.
order.
Brices
reasonable
and work in that city. This will be a fast
of irien again that ideal of de
game and should be wittnessed by
mocracy whick of right ought to right.
all those interested jn the K. H. S.
Mrs. Charles Stevens.
be the outstanding characteristic
Kennebunk
Landing.
boys.
of our own America.

Plush and Corduroy Coats
For Women and Misses
Prices advancing

Are in big demand, and what’s the result?
and the materials getting scarcer every week.

Fortunately our

orders on these popular coats were placed early in the season

and while we can show today a wonderful assortment at right
prices, we cannot promise this much two weeks hence.

Why Not Buy Now?
While our stock is at its best—while prices show no advance—while size
assortment is complete

CORDUROY COATS $6-98' g98up t0
Plush Coats

$20.00, $22.50 up to $29.50

Also in Cloth Coats we are showing a remarkable collection of just the kind
you want. Persiana Coats, Bouclé Coats, Kurltex Coats, stunning Fancy
Mixture Coats in almost every wanted style and color at prices

$5.98, $6.98, $8.98 upwards to $20.00

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Millinery

‘•Forest Mills” and “Wm. Carter”
brands are sold here.

At Department Store Prices

Women’s fleece lined vests and
pants
25c, 29c, 50c

Again this week 150 untrimmed
velvet hats, variety b§st shapes,
values $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50,
now marked at

Women’s fleece lined Union Suits,
various styles,
50c, 59c. $1.00
Women’s wool vests and pants,
white, also natural.
75c, $1,00,41.25, $1.50

Women’s wool union'suits, “Car
ter” made, all styles,
$1.50, $2.00 to $3.50

98c

T rimmed
Hats

Misses’ fleece lined union suits,
50c, 59c

At $2.98 and 3.98

Misses’ wool vests and pants,
39c, 50c, 59c to 89c

Fine quality velvet. and plush,
trimmed with ostrich fancies
and stick-ups. Extra value
this week at

Misses’ fleece lined vests and pants
white, also Peerless,
25c, 29c
“Dr. Denton” sleeping garments,
for children,
65c, 85c, $1.00

$2.98, $3.98

“Hatch” one-button sleeping gar
ments,
50c and 59c

Children’s untrimmed hats, prices
98c, $1.49
Children’s trimmed hats, prices
98c to $2.25

Women’s medium weight vests
and pants,
25c, 29c, 50c, 62 l-2c

Children’s Angora knit toques,
white and colors, price
49c

W. E. YOULAND CO.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

Plain Street

Biddeford, "Maine

Have You Anything To Sell?
ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER AND GET RESULTS

CHE OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
Recital to be given by I. H.
Henry Maxwell is., planning to
iave new wihdows set in his barn, Downing of Atlanta, Ga., on Mon
■ Mr, and Mrs. Marsters spent the"I. John Matthews has completed his which is^docated on Ogunquit day evening, Noy. 15th at 7.30, at
the Christian (church, Ogunquit.
duties with the Atlantic Shore Line. Heights.
day here Sunday.
Miss Arlene Penkins at the piano .
A
few
brave
ones
have
a
plunge
Miss Anna Maguire, a graduate
/ E. R. Hoyt and wife started on
. their trip south last Saturday. L of. the Trull hospital, has entered in the surf on the warm days, and S'. J. Perkins and family motored
to Portland on Saturday.
, They spent Saturday in Boston, I the Gorey Hill hospital, Boston to' 'report that the water “is fine.”
, Sunday in Greenfield, going to New take a post graduate course. She We shall miss Mr. and Mrs. Far- C. L. Maxwell spent Saturday
well and daughter who have gone and Sunday out of town. He will
i York on Monday and then to St? left on Saturday.
use the new Ford car, purchased
Louis. There trip will terminate in
Ray Hanscom and Luther Weare South for the winter.
■ Jacksonville, Fla., where they will attended prdbatè court in Bidde L. L. Maxwell and party took in recently, in his business.
' spend the winter.
“The Birth of á Nation,” at Ports John Jacobs of Boston, spent
ford last week.
Sunday with her sister Mrs. Sara
Mrs. W. W. Smith went-to Bruns Miss Ruth Roberts was home mouth,'last week.
wick Saturday to see the Bowdoin- fiom Saco on Sunday.
Dr. and ]^rs. Gordon spent a, week Grant.
,Maine game.- ’
zCarl Spjller of Wells spent Sun end recently, in the mountains, re ' Mrs. C. L. Perkins, who has been
turnings Monday.
| W. F. Cousens spent Saturday at day at the Hotel Ogunquit.
visiting her son Charles, in South
Prout’s Neck.
Mr. Macy pastor of the Christian Portland, returned home oh Satur
An automobile party stayed at
church, is becoming very popular, day.
/ The Marginal Way/one of.the Tlotel Ogunquit Saturday night.most attractive walks about Ogun
Mr. arid Mrs. Ward, of Newton, and the; interest is, growing at all One of of Henry Maxwell’s board
the meetings connected with this ers; left him quite suddenly last
quit, has been widened,; tu a uni Mass., were in town Sunday.
church.
form four foot widths steps have
week. There was no unpaid board
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Estes of No;
been made where needed, and;' 'Berwick ' were in1 Ogunquit last We surely do not have to go South bill however. At the present writ
./stones and underbrush cleared a- week.
for beautiful weather. It would be ing we hear that he is still in Ogun
way. The rustic appearance has
hard to find eonditipns<mQre desir quit.
Miss Arlene Perkins is consider able than we have right here at
been preserved and as,little cement
Hon. Horace Mitchell of Kittery
< as possible used. The work?is be- ing the offer of a position in Ports-x home. It well repays anybody to
is still on his job and on the hunt
■ ing financed by the Village Im- , mouth.
“go forja, walk” these beautiful1 ;fqr votes for’the nomination for
Two candidates are to be voted afternoon,
, provement Society.
Congress from the first- district.
no
at the next meeting of the Grange
x Mrs. Walter Perkins is quiteill
Mrs. S. E. Camp, who has been From present indications he has
Friday night.
àt her home.
'.
/
visiting friends in Boston for a the matter well in hand and is rea
Miss Doris A. Perkins is tó have
Mrs; Mè J. Backer is ill at her a birthday party in Firemen’s hall short- time, has returned to her sonably assured of the nomination.
home.
> home.
He was a brief caller here Monday
On Thursday night.
It is repbrtel that thè contract morning.
The Gleason’s have moved into
Mr. John Phillips of the State
the Thompson house, recently leas Road who has been-ill so long, rej- has been awarded tq.parties, to wire The stray cats in our midst left
the Christian parsonage, for elec by the summer residents give evi
ed by them.
mains about the same.
The Ogunquit ' Highlands com a The Bible School of thè Christian tric lights, whqré they will be much dence pathetic that some need to
pany bought a lot of Walter PerI Church ; is contemplating a con appreciated.
prac-r know
x'-±1'yv'' of the law against such pxcvkins and a lot. of Lincoln Maxwell, cert for Christmas. ,
L'. L. Maxwell is doing a rushing j tice; /Incidentally the practice imj poth on the North Berwick road
Rev. and Mrs J. H. Roberts will bu^iness selling house lots on the poses a humanitarian burden on the
and a faym infeYork, near the home , attend the Layman’s convention in North Berwick road, some of which all-the-year people hereabóuts as
of Bradford Woodward, last week. Portland on Thursday and Friday aré very desirable.
far *as feeding them is concerned.
_
The lots and farm will be re-sold. of this week.
i Work will be begun in' the near /Robert Perkins will accompany,
Don’t wander around in the
future on additions' to ? Clark’s E, R. Hpyt to ; Jacksonville, FlaJ ITS PIANO TIME
Hotel. An office room will be built, where he will serve as butler in the
dark when you can
If you are going to give your
the dining room enlarged and extra fainily.
? obtain an
child
k
musical
education
this
The Ijdqai Club of the Methodist]
sleeping rooms added. The stable
is the best time of the year to
has been moved back and is being church will not meet this week/
start. Days are getting short
owing to the absence of the pastor
' remodeled to serve as a garage.
er, the evenings longer and
Archie Fenderson is improving and his wife.
it’s the proper time to start
/Next/Sunday
at'
the,
Christian
At a moderate cost at
after a weeks’ illness.
the boy or girl on the piano,
Church “World’s Temperance Sun
the old store
E. F. Hopper bought a new horse day” will receive especial atten
AT MONTGOMERY’S
last week.
tion at all the services.
Joel Perkins is having his barn
You will find a splendid as
Mr. Warren D. Sears of the Port
painted.
sortment of both new and used
36 Market Street
land Water District, Portland Me.
Raymond Brewster shot a fpx on was a week end visitor at the par PIANOS FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Portsmouth,
N. H.
his recent hunting trip. He esti sonage of the Christian Church.
at honest and reasonable TeL 509
mates its value at about $9.00.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weare are
prices. We have been doing
Charles Woodbury and family two of our older residents housed'
a Piano Business for 50, years.
have returned to Boston.
because of advancing years tho^
Do you need any further guar
FOR -r
Mrs. L. P. Severance of Boston they have vital interest concerning
antee for safety?
things about.
'was in town over Sunday.
The Red Men had five candidates At the Christian Church last Sun
to be ballotted on at their meeting day mornirfg the pastor, Rqv. E. H., H. P. Montgomery
Macy, spoke on “A singular Life,”
Tuesday night.
Trade with
OPP. POSTOFFICE
S. H. Woodbury and family have John VII 46 and in the evening on
“Dealing With Doubt” John III, 9. ■ PORTSMOUTH
returned tb Lynn, Mass.
N. H.
Charles Maxwell is to instai s Miss Eva White of State Road
went
to
Dover
N.
H.,
last
Saturday
steam heat in his store.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
M. S. Perkins is to instai a hot to begin training for a nurse in the Ship Goods by
air and hot water plant in his home. hospital. ; Her mahyffriends wish s
N. P. M. Jacobs and family are to her the best of success in her chosen Atlantic Expre s Co.
k"
ALLEN C. MOULTON
spend the winter in Washington, work.
and Receive Prompt. Delivery
Mr. Henry Weare of Hill Crest
D. C. It is understood that they
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Inn has had the misfortune to step
will start this-week.
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon, with Mrs. on a nail with a crooked point.
, Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Ratherpainfiil.complications
thereGordon’s brother and wife, started
J. E. Brewster, Agent
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
on their California trip Saturday. frpm ar(e under thè efficient care of i
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
They will visit the exposition and Dr. ^mitli’.,/
Reports from Miss Grace Weare
MEET ME AT
will be gone a month.
George Adams and his wife, who, of the local Library indicate that
A. M. Bragdon
are hunting at Milo, got a deer on she is having a pleasant vacatioh
PICTURELAND
That’s the Name ,
with
relatives
in
Illinois.
The
Friday.
YORK
CO.
NATIONAL
BANK
library-is
closed
this
week
and
Every
Monday Wednesday, and
Frank Rollins will go to Milo
That’s the Place
next and work on the addition is i
Saturday Evening
next Wednesday.
The gunning party made up of prospering- nicely under the direc Where INSURANCE of all kinds
IN FIREMAN’S HALL
-is Written
John and Reginald Jàcobs, Harry tion of Mr.-Luther Weare.,
From 7 00 to 8 30 p m
Years of experience with a rec
Mr. Macy, author, of the poem
Perkins and Archie Littlefield is
OGUNQUIT
having good- success, .Littlefield “■Ogunquit” that appeared in our ord of the largest village agency in
last
issue
asks
us/to
correct
an
er

the
state,
a
choice
of
20
of
the
has shot two deer, Jacobs and Per
ror occurring in reading from his, leading Insurance companies. In
kins one each.
C. L. Maxwell
Bert L. Perkins' and son went on MS. Instead pf the words “to, surance scientifically written. In
a gunning trip to Mt. Bigelow Tues think” that began the tenth line surance that protects.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Telephone 20
day.
.
'
- from the end his MS. read “No link
so
¿strong
”
etc.
Groceries,
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
The Riverside hotel is being pain
Last Sunday was communion
Kitchen
Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes.
ted.
BROOKS’
Mrs. George Thompson is having Sunday at thè Methodist church.
Agent for S.- S. Pierce Specialties,
. her house re-modeled. A piazza is. The pastor’s subject was, “Man
Ghase & Sanborn’s Teas and coffee,
being put on and electric, lights and from Edom.” The evening subject
Early
American
Furniture
,
-in
King Arthur Flour.
was, “Will a Man Rob God?” g,nd
a furnace installed,
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Orders taken daily and promptly
bn Carl Perkins, of the University dealt, not with the question of monAntique F.urniture Restored.
delivered by teams and automobile.
T of Maine, spent the week-end with | ey, but with the idea of love, praise
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China, Satisfactory service guaranteed.
and service. s ; :
his father, W. H. Perkins.
Glass, Etc.
As many as a hundred residents ( Some of our summer people still
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
of Ogunquit saw “The Birth of a Remain with us. “The High Rock
has
closed
its
doors
for
the
season,
Nation’/ip Portsmouth last week.
Ye Noble Bake Shop
They bear out? the general verdict the last guest having departed.
Kennebunk
Steam
YORK VILLAGE, ME.'
i C. L. Maxwell is having a new
' of its excellence.
The Misses Upham closed their heater installed in his store and ten
Catering
a Specialty,Auto Delivery
Laundry
cottage,last Wednesday and re ement over store. We understand
Milk Bread, ,Fancy Rolls, Cake and
a new family will soon occupy this
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
turned to Cambridge, Mass.
■ Pastry of all kinds
Miss Come has closed her cot- pleasant rent.?'
ALL HOME COOKING
Mrs.
C.
L.
Hayward
and
son
who
tage and returned to Cambridge,
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
have been stoppping in Ogunquit
\ Mass. •
Splits, Frozen Pudding
Water
Street
An addition is being built on Dr. for a few weeks, have returned to
Telephone 346-2
Telephone Connection
Kennebunk.
\R&ndall Hoyt’s house.

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

Electric Flash Light

PRYOILDAVIS COMPANY

Good

Meats

E. F. HOOPER

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

WELLS LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Storer went Miss Lena Stevonsf is taking a
to Portland on a pleasure trip, Fri foùr weeks’ vacation,' |
day of last week.
; Miss Alyce Day; is spending the
Miss Marion Moody is teaching at winter with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Div. No. 1 at Coles Corner.
Clark.
Mr. John Sipple is building a cot- Thè sanitarium and home of Drjb
tage at Drakes Island.
Pitts are being painted and deco
Miss Marjorie Wing is the guest rated. W. C. Berry of Kennebunk
has five men at work on the job.
of Miss Katherine Hubbard..
Mr. O. J. Hubbard and * family Mrs. H. A. Littlefield/Mrs. A. ÌL
motored to the Mountains last week Somers and Mrs. W. H. Pitts' spent
but were obliged-to. return on ac- a few days with Mrs|" A. F. Free- '
man at York Beach last week. On
count of snow.
Chester Durrill who has been Thursday they shopped in Portland,
spending his vacation in town has Iitef seeing “The Birth of a Nation”
at the Portsmouth theatre.
returned to North Weare.
Mr., and Mrs. Burton Spiller have
returned rto their home in East Ro State Highway System Comprehen
chester.
sive
Miss Vivian Storer was in Dover,
N. H., Saturday on business.
f Statistics on The proposed Maine
Mrs. Blynn Davis has returned State Highway system disclose the
fact that this highway of 1300 miles
from her visit in Lewiston, Me.
Mrs. Alice Jones and son Free will reach 73 per cent of the popu
man of Boston have been visiting lation of Maine and will coyer 73
Mrs. Jbnes’ parents Mr. and Mrs. per cent of the total valuation of
the state. So carefully, has the
Fred Rowe.
highway been planned that-it will
Mr. Bert Wells, our rural mail
run through every city, every coun
carrier, is on his vacation, His
ty seat and every principal town in
place is being filled by Mr. EdwardMaine; jt will reach 238 cities and
Clark.
towns of the something over 500
Several of Wells’ popular set at within the limits of the state. The
tended the Harvest Supper at Wesf plan is jfpr “the greatest good of
Hall.
the greatest number.” At the end
Mr. Harry Hayes is clerking for of this season practically 200 miles
E. Garland.
qf this state/highway will be com
Mrs. Frank Phillips, with a party pleted. When the present bond of
of friends, motored to Sanford. $2,000,000 has been expended, there
Monday of this week;
will be 400 miles of state highway:
Miss Ruby York was in Portland completed.
the first ofthe week on business.
, The idea for the coming year is
Mr. Joseph Milldram fell and to put all state highways, both im
sprained his ankle while at work proved and unimproved, under the
in his barn.
patrol system, a force of about 500
Mr, Charles Kelly has returned patrolmen, covering every section
from his vacation and has taken up of Maine, being kept constantly on
his duties as station agent?
.the highways from April until late
Mrs; Reginald Jacobi, has-been in the fall, maintaining them in the
staying with her mother, Mrs. Chas; best possible; condition. A force
Hilton, while her husband has been of 25 patrolmen only has been em
on a hunting trip.
ployed this year.
Mrs. Warren Roberts of North
Berwick, spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Herbert Kimball.
Miss Gertrude Littlefield visited
in-North Berwick, the first of the
INSURANCE
week.
Fidelity
Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
Mrs. Jennie Staples and son Rus
sell of Hanford, Me. were the guests
American Central Ins. Co. .
of Mrs. Bert Porter over Sunday.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co.
Feed your hens Sal-Vet brand • Wells Mutual Fue Ins. Co. X
Poultry Tonic, 25c and 50c pack
WELLS
ME.
ages at Fiske’s Drug Storq.

WM. J. STORER

Crawford Heating Stoves
.

Lead Them All

We have the largest line Qf heating stoves ever shown
in this city, Over 50 stoves to select fioin, from the
cheapest to the best. /Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford./ Come early and -make your selec
tion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
Cor. Deer and Vaùghan Sts.

Near B. & M. Depot

Call And-See The

COTTON BATTING
10c to 50c per Roll
Large Assortment Of

Ladies’ House Dresses
Sizes 34 to 50

POTTER'S BARGAIN STORE
Kennebunk, Me.

DON’T FORGET

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

That The Place To Buy

Our prices are right and we
try to please
Mail Orders Filled

Hosiery & Underware
is at

Wilbur F. Cousens
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

York Village

Maine

BUTTER WRAPPERS
1000 For $2.00 ?
At The Enterprise Office

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK» ME.
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Will, without a word, faces the you both to see “Meadow Brook”
sheriff, his hands rising slowly again,” he replies.
On last Sunday Rev. J. W.
Then Will remarks, “But, sheriff,
above his head but Bess, with a cry
what Will they think to find you Frost, the district superintendent,
of alarm, springs between them.
preached in the afternoon arid gave
A'What does he mean, brother? here alone ?”
“They will think,” he replies an illustrated missionary lecture
Surely he has made a mistaker Tell
him so, deaf. It cannot be you he slowly, “there was a fight and you in the evening.
The regular Friday, Monday and
got me first.”
wants,” she said.
Hats Sold 19 Stoves the past 12 Days.
Then—-as she thinks of what he . The sheriff takes his gun in. his Wednesday meetings were held as
has been telling her—and the left hand, there is a sharp report usual;.
WHY DID HE SELL THESE
The pastor has returned from
money,” Bess’ face slowly, pales and his right arm hangs' helpless
and she is silent, while the brother at his. side. As they both spring his months vacation and will re
By
stands mute with-miserable eyes towards him, he almost shouts, “Go, sume his duties on Sunday.
19 STOVES?
EARL H. YOUNG
The Women’s Home Missionary
for God’s sake! Go, I tell you.”
fixed on the sheriff’s face.
society met yesterday at the home
Kennebunkport, Me.
“
Not
until
you
tell
me
why
you
“I reckon it’s no mistake, little
of Mrs. 0. E. Curtis where they
gal. It’s him I sure want alright; have done this for us,” replied Will.
“Then know if you must. I was spent, the afternoon sewing and
It is morning and slowly the sky He thought he had covered his trail
that has been palest blue brightens and so he did, but it’s never Safe the lovdr that came back,” he an tacking a quilt .
until a firy-red arch domes the east. to trust a “Greaser” son. When swered.
CONGREGATIONAL '
Steadily the radience grows Until we captured Percy and caught him' For one moment they look, into
eaqh
other
’
s
eyes,
then
one
man
the sun in its splendor makes glad with the goods, too, it was easy to
the world. It is here, where as far make him tell who helped him rob goes silently out and mounting his
In the absence of the pastor, Mr.
as one can see over a prairie dot the bank in Moro last night. We bronc he and Bess ride swiftly McVey,-the Rev. Jos. Hammond
ted here and there with cactus and found a man that had seen you rid away through the glorious sun of Kennebunkport will occupy the
long-horn steers, while in a slight ing put from there before daylight. shine of the west.
pulpit Sunday.,The services are as
FINIS
hollow among a few trees stands a We sure have you alright so you
Usual.
rude hut, lonely, and desolate-look might as well come along without
ing on this bright morning.
a fuss- and take your medicine. .1 SACO ROAD AND VICINITY.
BAPTIST
As the sun peeps; over the hori am sorry for you, little gal, but The chicken supper at the Meth
zon, in the distance there appears duty is duty and I shall have to odist church Tuesday evening was
The World’s Temperance Sunday
a solitary horseman. As he draws take him along with me,” remarked a great success. A largè company will be observed iri both the „morn
the
sheriff.
nearer the hut thè sad far-away
was present and the evening much ing arid evening services on Sun
Because People realize he has the Best Stove
look on the: youthful, handsome; Bess stands like a statue staring
day next. There will be a special
enjoyed.
but dissipated face is suddenly re ■from one to the other. For an age
Eugene Merrill,') conductor on Sunday School program for the
placed by an anxious one, as ris it seems to the two men she stands the Atlantic Shore railway took children . The topic of the morning
on the market
ing in the stirups with hi» hand thus, then with a cry she throws a short vacation last wèek making sermon will be “Liberty and
over his eyes, he nervously scans her arms around her brother.
a visit in Portsmouth and also hav Truth,” based the text “Ye shall
the prairie.
“Sheriff,” said-Bess, “if he is ing a gunning trip.
know the Truth and the Truth
Strafford mutters to himself, guilty it was for me, that I might '„.Mrs. Annie, Westcott, who has shall make you free,’-—the sermon
“They can’t be on my trail-— un have back our dear old home, “Mea been in the? store -during her hus applying to temperance. The hour
less that cursed' greaser Perey dow Brook.” The money had to be band's vacation:. gave up her duties of service remains the same—10.30
gives me away. I sure am a fool paid and they would not wait. You when Miss Hazel Muriroe, who acts, and 7 p. m. - ”
to think so for I am safe.. What will not punish him? Surely he as clerk, returned from her vaca
if I am a thief— the world owes has suffered enough in the-past. I tion spent in the Provinces .at the
The First Parish social will be
me something. My life is spoiled. thought to be a comfort to him and home of?her parents: Mrs. West
held
in; the vestry. Thursday night
Why should sister Bess’ be blighted now through my constant repining, cott went at once to the Maine
and
will'be
fPlowed by an enter
also ? For love of a worthless bro for the old homestead——I have hunting: grounds to join her hus
tainment.
ther, she mortaged the dear bld been his ruin.”
band during the remainder of his
A delegation of men will attend
home back there in Masaschusetts
Then the boy, for he is Scarcely, vacation'. All wish Mr. arid Mrs. the Laymen’s Convention in Port
to come to me when I was sick and more, stirs and looks down at her. Westcott a pleasant outing. Sev
land on Thursday of this week.
helpless. Now they would take it
eral of our townspeople are spend Among those going from this
“
Hush,
dear,
for
I
am
guilty.
from her, but I say they can’t for
SOME NEW PATTERNS
ing their vacations in the Maine Church, are Charles Hall, Asa Rich
I have the money that will -save it What he said is true. The hardest Woods.
ardson, Deacon George Roberts
for her and she will, rie ver know part is to leave you alone and un
Sherman, one of our prosperous
how I gained it. Then with “God’s” protected. My God! What a fail farmers, had the misfortune to and Fred Severance and the pastor.
-IN—
help I mean to redeem the past and ure my life has been and once it have a splinter stuck in his foot
meant
so
much
to
me.
How
love
UNITARIAN
make myself a man again. Why
which was. very painful but is all
should the loss of a worthless wo for a Woman can make or mar a right now.
man ruin a man’s whole life? I’ve a man’s, life, but what’s the use of W® are sorry to learn that Mr. . The large meeting of the Unitar
been a coward but from now on I looking back? Sheriff, I am ready and Mrs. Lewis Martin, are on the ian Neighborhood Alliance was
held in the- vestry of the local
swear I will gó straight and; live to go with you,” he conculded.
sick list.
Since the mention of “Meadow
down the past.” ,
, Charles Hutchinson, who is one- church today at 2 o’clock in the
He straightens in his saddle and Brook” a change has come over the of our most lucky sportsmen, re afterhbon, A considerable number
his face takes on a look it hasn’t sheriff. . The hand that holds the cently shot a handsome fox and of. delegates from Portland, Saco,
had for years. He slips from his gun shakes and his face is drawn Frank Littlèfiéld shot brie in his and? Sanfprd were present. In the
bronc before the? door of the. hut and old.
door yard Thursday moning. Mr. absence of Mrs. Wm, Barry Mrs.
The sheriff asks, “Did you say
and pushing it open enters and
Fox, had come- to breakfast on S. L. Cram presided. Reports were
That will please the boy and also please
cals, “Bess, little sister, where are yoUr home was called “Meadow chicken, where there are a great received from the various branches
Brook/’ and your name—man, tell
and indicated a great deal of inter
you?”
many to pick from.
No one answered the call so he me what is your name ?”
Miss Abia Stone with other est. The Sanford branch in partic
“Our home is called “Meadow
sank wearily into a seat and rest
your pocketbook
friends attended the theatre in ular noted material aid in the pur
chase of a lot for the site of the
ing his head on his hands remarked, Brook” arid my name is. Will Straf Portland receritly.
“I wonder where Bess can be? ford. Why did. you ask me this ?”
R. A? Fiske spent two days in new church, the building of which
is in contemplation; An address
Poor little girl/ she must be so lone The sheriff does not answer but Bosttori last week.
ly here and still she never com mutters under his breath, “God! I
Mrs. Alden Baker has a little; Boston, president of the National
plains. I shall 'miss her bright thought so. Will you tell me why girl in her home from the York Alliance, which followed^ by re
face but this wild life is hot for I findyou here and under these con County Children's Aid Society, who marks from several others, includ
her. Now I can send her back ditions?” '
will find a nice home with nice ing members of the Kennebunk
“I don’t know why I should tell young people, and will be kindly branch. At 5.30 the gathering
home and know she nt least is. safe.”
Suddenly he sprang to his feet you; but I will. About six years treated, sent to school, etc. We partook of a generous supper arid
with his hand on the butt of his ago we, little Bess arid I, had a wish all thèse little ones could be the meeting was then adjourned.
gun at thè sound of approaching happy home. Our parents were as? fortunate.
The Lend-a-Hand will hold its
hoof-beats, but before he could dead and we lived together in “Mea Samuel Hall's cattle shed is pro regular meeting in the church ves
draw they ceased, and thè door was dow Brook,” Then I fell iri love gressing rapidly, Horace Kimball try at 7 o’clock Sunday evening.
flung open and a girl of eighteen and for a time I can’t tell you how is doing the work. Mr. Hall will not Mr. Winter will speak.
sprang into' the room her dark, happy I was, for I married her and build his barri to replace the one
Rev. Wilson spent last Saturday
dimpled, laughing face a picture lived in a fool’s paradise for one receritly destroyed by fire until evening in Boston in attendance at Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
year. Then came the news like a
good to look upon.
the Journalists’ reunion arid ban
spring.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty, Shoe Pol
“Oh brother Will,” said Bess, bolt frpm a clear sky. She had
Wè are sorry to, learn of the res quet at Young’s hotel . The Massa
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
never
loved
me,
but
had
married
“I have had such a glorius ride,”
ignation of Gapt. McVey of Co. 13. chusetts governor-elect and other
and noticing, the sad expression on me for spite, loving another mam Although not personally acquain prominent men who are now and MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
his face remarked, “Why are you so He had come back and she fled ted with ReV. Mr. McVey, yet we ■ have been jounalists were present.
sad, dear? Has anything gone with her old lover. For a time, ha-vé heard him Spoken of highly, Among’others Rev. Wilson was a
best method of making these is by
West Kennebunk
Wrong? You must be tired and things were a blank to me. After and we know that his personality speaker, confining his remarks to*
the means’ of à band on the leg.
hungry. I will get you some' break a time I came west and like a fool and influence have made him most a brief general address .
The funeral of Mrs: Mary Curran It is not safe to assume that evety
fast. It was thoughtless of me to plunged into every dissipation hop popular with- the boys. We hope
On Thursday last at the after who died Monday at the home of pullet found oh the nest is laying
fide so far. Where have you been ing to drown out the past. . At last ;some one who will be well liked noon session of the ladies of the’ her .sister iri Biddeford was. from because pullets often sit on the
sick and alone, little Bess found will? take his place and keep up the Church committees were appointed
so long?”
the -latter’s home yesterday morn nest for some little time before they
“Never mind the breakfast, me. When she could bear my si good name and interest of this com plan for the regular fair. The date ing at 7 o’clock. Burial was also begin to lay. Other indications of
Bess,” he replied. Gome here. lence no longer, she mortagecFour pany, many of whom are our bld was set for Thursday, Dec. 2.
in Biddeford. Several days ago early laying, are red in the comb
I’ve good news for you. You can home and came back west to stay (or rather young) friends and in
Mrs. Curran who had been ill was and wattles, arid when the side “lay
go home now, little girl, and have With me. She has never reproach whom -we take a great interest.
taken to her sister’s home arid im- bones” spread enough to allow the
the Old home back again. Are you ed me but I knew she was breaking Who shot the first deer in York A meeting has been called for inediately on her arrival in Bidde i insertion of the ends of two fingers.
her heart for the old homestead, County after the law was off?
not glad ?”
making arrangements for the usual ford went into a sinking spell from
Of coursé it is understood that
“Oh, Will, I can’t tell you how and as the time drew near to loose
Mrs. T. S. Ross and children of donations of Thanksgiving, the? which she never came out. The the pullets selected now will be
happy you have made me. We will it, I knew by her sad little face I Rock Haven Farm in Biddeford time Tuesday at 3 p. m., and the cause of her death Was cited as branded and saved next season
be sb contented, there, dear. Where had spoiled her life as well as mine, spent Sunday with her mother place the Y. M. G. A. room in the heart failure. Mrs-. Curran was 48 when the others are dressed off
Ross block on Main street. The years of age. She is survived lo after their summer laying is finish
did you get so much .money?” she so I determined to get the money Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
somehow to save it for Bess. Then
asked.
D. W. Hadlock has sold one of meeting is to be under the auspices cally only by her husband, Joseph ed. ' Then during the winter of
- “I can’t tell you; Bess. You came a devil in the form, of Perey his horses to John Toozie the of the Associated Charities and Curran who has been employed for 1916-17, these will be the breeding
delegates are expected from all the the past thirteen years by J. M. Stock.
would not understand. I can’t go and you know the rest, sheriff.”
florist.
with you now but promise to come When he has finished, Bess is
Our mailman says his patrons churches and the benevolent or Meade at the cider mill.
A few minutes time this fall wiil
as soon ss I have MADE GOOD crying silently, while the sheriff know his fondness for good things ganizations of the town.
mean dollars to the poultryman.
HERE.” Taking her sad -little with a look in his usually stern —apples, cream for his coffee, etc.
The man who does things at the
SELECT BREEDERS NOW
face between his hands, he kissed eyes hard to read is silent and so He frequently has the good things CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
proper time is the man who ulti
her tenderly, saying, “You need not for a time they stand.
given him. Many thanks.
mately makes the mofiey.
Now is the time to prepare for
Sunday service at 10:45 a. m.
worry sister, for I’ve taken an oath Later the sheriff remarks, “It is
Office of Sagadahoc—Androscog
Wednesday evening testimony your breeding stock for a year from
to redeem the past.”
twenty-five miles to the nearest For husky throats try Lozengers
gin County Agent. H. J. Shaw.
meeting, 7.45 p. m.,„ at Christian this winter, and every farmer inter
As they talked, neither heard station. Take your broncs and —Fiske, the druggist. Adv.
Topsham.
Science chapel Summer street. All ested in securing the best results
foot-steps approaching the hut un ride like hell. I will stay here.
should
begin
to
select
from
the
The York County Poultry associ are welcome.
til from the door behind them came When I don’t return they will come
ation will hold its annual show and
the stern command, “Hands up, son, forme.”
Reading room open Wednesday early maturing pullets.
There is no unnecessary waiting
for I’ve got you covered.”
“Do you mean,” gasps Bess, for exhibit in town hall, Sanford, Nov. p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where au Pullets laying early in the fall .when Fiske, the druggist, fills your
They spring to their feet only the sheriff is silent; “to let us go— 30/and Dec. 1 and 2. Plans are hew thorized Christian Science, litera should be cullled over and those prescription. A full, fresh stock
ing made for a bigger and better ture-can be read arid procured. with the best vigor and constitu assures you of ready, accurate sefto look into the sheriff’s grim face free?”
tion selected for breeders. The'vice. Adv.
and the muzzle of a forty-five.
Same address»
“I mean to make it possible for show than ever before.

“THE MAN
THAT CAME
BACK”

LORD, The Stove Man

JOHN W. LORD

P. O. Square

Kennebunk, Me.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
“Look-a-here, Sim,” he said slow to him that his usefulness was
ly, “I’ve got a leetle somthin’. I’d waning and that it would be better
like to say-to you an’ to that bloom fqr him to leave; probably no one
in’ lot of pedpje' up to the’ White would ever have made that sug
.Church.
You know I don’t go gestion. It was Mr. Crane him
The following from the Christian
Endeavor World, written by Rev. mudh on religion, an’ I don’t per self who had sensed-the situation
Joseph Kennard Wilson, D. D., the tend to know much about it. Hosses and had taken the initiative; the
editor of Zion’s Herald voices , the is my line, an’ I claim to*i*know people were only accepting what
sentiment of many readers and we somethin’ ’bout them. But Hosses seemed' inevitable and acquiescing
^lerewith print it for their ten* an’ folks ain’t so drefful fur apart, in an apparent necessity.
There could be no denying the
joymeht and, perhaps, instruction; after all. . Didn’t Shakespeare
It is entitled “Why the Parson say,. ‘All th’ world’s a hoss-trot’ ?” fact, that the church was running
“Not just that, I believe,” smiled down. Congregations were fall
Didh’t ‘Make the Pace’ the story
of a pertinent and profitable para his host. “What he said is, ‘All ing off ; prayer meetings were ap
proaching the vanish-point in at
ble I
the. world’s a-stage.’ ”
“Near ’nough, I knowed it was tendance; the Sunday school was
diminishing in numbers and inter
“Tell me you’re goin’ to swap somethin’ you church people make est; and all this was showing it
b
’
lieve
you
’
re
.
awfully
shocked
parsons up to the’ White Church,”
self on the treasurer’s books. Yes,
remarked Simeon Barton’s visitor over. Now th’ thing is jest here: the tide was certainly ebbing at
Your parson ain’t makin’ the pace,
casually.
’Cordin’ to what you say. T’other tire Central Church, and there
“Y-e-s, I believe so; that is, Mr.
parsons are givin’ him their dust. seemed but one thing to do. Much
Crane has sent in. his resignation^
When th’ tally-sheets are reckoned as they loved the old, they must
Church hasn’t acted on it yet.”
up, he’s likely to.be an ‘also ran,’ a have a new minister.
“What’s the trouble?”
‘has been.’ Now there’s a reason It was understood as a mattér of
“Why,” replied his host hesita- for that somewhere, an’ it’s good course that the resignation was to
tatingly, “I don’t really know. To hoss-sense to find out what it is. be accepted, and Lawyer Kennedy
tell the truth, nobody seems to When a horse goes stale on me I had in his pocket the usual series
know. All there is about it, things c’nsider that it’s up to me to bore of resolutions with which such
don’t seem to be getting ahead, and into th’ thin’ until I see daylight. matters are smoothed over. But,
he thinks he’d better go.”
Don’t ketch me putterin’ round an’ when the motion to accept was
“Been here quite a spell, ain’t sayin’ it’s ‘puzzle,’ an I don’t un made and seconded and was before
he?”
derstand it’ Not «6 you would no the house for discussion. My. Bar
“Let’s .see, just about 15 vears. tice it! I’m goin’ to understaq’ it or ton arose,
Yes, quite a long while for these quit th’, biziness. So I look th’ “Mr. Chairman,” he began, “had
times.”
hoss over carefully. Mebbe it’s this, meeting been held a week ago
a case of not bein’ looked after as I should probably have voted in the
“Gettin’ a leetle old for ye?’*
“Old? Why, no; he’s only a little he should. Mebbe he heeds more affirmative of this question, in the
oats. Mebbe he’s strained himself sincere conviction that it was the
rising 40, a young man yet.”
“Mebbe he don’t keep up his somehow. Mebbe he’s jest playin’ only way out of a real and distress
trainin’? Tips up his .sermon- it on me. But, whatever it is, I ing situation. But now I am not
don’t-stop until I have foilin’ out. so sure about that. I want to tell
bar’l too often, eh?”
“Not a bit of it ! He’s a hard stu Until I find out, you understand’! you a story.”
“The ©hair would remind Broth
dent, and the best preacher in Then, If I can’t fin’ th’ trouble in
town. Everybody grants that. the hoss, I go fob th’ sulky an’ har er Barton,” interrupted the chair
Strangers wonder how we can keep ness. Mebbe th’ coon that oils man, “that serious business is behim in such a place as Ryeboro.” ain’t onto his job Mebbe th’ sul< fore us, and that we have neither
“Leetle off color outside? Sh&es ky don't balance right or needs a time nor/inclination for stories
now and then ? Don’t pay his bills, new pair of wheels, Mebbe th’ har unless they bear directly upon the
ness chafes somewheres. O’ they’s matter in hand,”
op somethin’?”
lots of things that c’n keep your
Mr. Barton smiled, “I think you
Barton laughed.
“Why, man, you’re way off! hoss from cornin’ under th’ wire in will grant that tfie relation is very
There isn’t a better or squarer man th’ lead, even *f he’s as fit as a fid immediate and direct when you
in town than Elder Crane, nor one dle. Now what I’m cornin’ at is, have heard my story,” he rejoined.
Then very simply he told òf Joe
more respected. No, sir; he’s hll whether you wouldn’t better stop
wonderin’ ’bout that hoss, an’ take Dooley’s visit and advice, keeping
right!”
“What’s biting you, then? What a little squint r t th’ sulky an’ har as doge ag possible to the old
you lettin’ him go for? If I could ness. From what you tell me I horseman’s phraseology. As he
get a-hold of a hoss as near per should think that what you need proceeded, find the application of
fect for a hoss as you say he is for up yandefain’t so muchra new par the parable began to be apparent,
a man, I wouldn’t part with him son as a new kind of people.. I a strained and tense hush fell on
guess this parson’d do all right if the assembly. It seemed almost
for love or money.” ...
“W-e-1-1,” responded the other, you only give him a fair chance. as though some stopped breathing-.
“that’s the puzzle of it. The ’Ptears’tb the it’s the sulky that’s More than one head was dropped;
church doesn’t seem to be getting holding him back an’ makin’ th’ more than one cheek flushed with
anywhere. Good congregations trouble. Course ’tain’t none of my the consciousness of guilt under
Sunday morning, but that’s about biziness, an’ I ain’t no call to butt the implied indictment.
“Now,” continued the speaker,
all. Sunday school running down in Only—only—well, Simy, you
and prayer meeting running out. know that was my mother’s old “I’ve been trying to follow old
church, an’ sometimes----- Well, Joe’s advice I have been looking
Seems strange.”
“How many did you have at so-long, old man! Come over to th’ the horse over, and I can find no
fault in him. Are any of us dis
prayer meetin’ last Wednesday?” city an’ see me soon. Tra la !”
“Oh, perhaps 20 to 25, I • don’t Mr. Simeon Barton prosperous satisfied with Mr. Crane personal
merchant, prominent member of ly? Do we respect and love him as
know; I wasn’t there.”
the board of trustees of the Cen a fine preacher, ah excellent pas
“Why not?”
“Well, let’s see.” A dull flush tral (otherwise known as the tor, a true Christian gentleman,
came over the speaker’s cheek. “I. “White”) Church, looked after the and a firm friend? Isn’t he just the
don’t quite remember; I guess I receding form of his visitor with kind of man that we’d like to have
was tired, or busy, or something.” an amused smile. “Isn’t that just for our next pastor? Yes, I see you
: “Why, I thought you alius went like Joe” he murmured. “Every all agree with me. And yet, in
to prayer meetin’ when I was about thing is ‘hosses’ to him. But spite of all this, as Joe says, he
what a ridiculous potion to com isn’t ’makin’ the pace.’ If the
these parts.”
trouble isn’t with the horse, it
“Y-e-s, I did. But homehow I’ve pare a minister to a hbrse!” j
got out of the way of it; doirt Just But as he still stood on the niaz- must be with the sulky. I’ve been
know why, either. Ought to go za, watching the pudgy little figure looking that over, /too. Is Central
make its way down the village church letting or helping its pas
oftener than I do, I suppose.”
Joe Dooley z kept silence for a street, slowly the smile died away, tor ‘make the pace,’ or is it acting
and a graver and questioning look ks a drag upon him?
while.
. “By the way,” he broke out sud- took its place. Was the notion so “Last Friday night I dropped
’denly, “what’s become of that ridiculous, after all?xJVas the par into the prayer meeing.” Mr. Bar
class of boys you used to have in able sb-far-fetched as at first it had ton laughed a little constrainedly,
Sunday school,—the Grimes boy, seemed? Might not Joe Dooley al and his face flushed. “Yes, I know
an’ young ■ Jim Berry, an’ Tom so be among the prophets? There some of you are thinking that that
Jackson’s kid, an’ the rest? I re came back to him a sentence or was a strange place for me, and it
member you was telling me a lot or two from the horseman’s littite was. I don’t know when I’ve been
about ’em when I was here once; homily: “There’S a reason some to prayer meeting before. And yet
Seemed’s if you thought you had where, an’ it’s\good hoss-sense to I used to attend regularly, as did
a string of presidents an’ govern find out what it is. When a hoss a good many pf the rest of you
ors an’ such like in th’ bunch. How goes stale on me, I c’nsider that it’s whom I didn’t see thè other night.
up to me to bore into th’ thing un Let me make a cónfesion just here.
they turnin’ out?”
Barton laughed, a trifle embar til I see daylight» Don’t ketch me Not often in my life has anything
putterin' round an’ sayin’ it’s a cut me so deeply as the pastor’s
rassed.
“Why, to tell the truth, I haven’t ‘puzzle,’ an’ ‘I don’t understand look of surprise when I entered
that class any longer. Gave it up it.’ ” Possibly there was a hint the door. Glad, of course he was
when I was sick with typhoid, you just there that was worth follow glad to see me, but surprised;
ing up. It might be that a little that’s the point. Think of it, a
know.”
“But that was as much as three “boring” into this disturbing mat pastor, surprised to see a member
ter of the minister’s loss of grip of his church at a regular prayer
years ago.”
“Yes, but somehow I never went and power’ would let in a bit of meeting of the church ! Let that
sink into your minds a little. How
back to Sunday school niter I got “daylight.” .
well. Had got into the habit of The meeting of the members of many were there? Twenty-severi;
staying at home, you see; and such the Central Church duly called to about the usual number, I was told.
habits grow on a man, particularly “consider and take action upon the And Central Church has a mem
when he gets along to the middle resignation of the pastor” was bership of about four hundred.
“On-Sunday I stepped into the
of life.”
largely attended. Such a gather?
“What’s become of the boys? Do ing at a mid-week prayer meteting Sunday school. I was a stranger
they go still ?”
would have made the pastor’s there. My old class was gone. So
“Why, n-o-o, I belieye not I heart sing for joy, even while it was yours, Deacon, Deane, and
knovV Elder Crane was quite anx would doubtless1 have stirred his yours, Mrs. Thaxter, and? yours,
ious to get some of them back, but mind to great wonderment as to Jim Bradley, and—well, what’s the
use? Look in for yourselves, and
T think he didn’t make out much at its cause. .
it. Too bad!”
Nor was it a perfunctory or hy see the situation. And there was
Joe brought down square upon pocritical gathering. The people Pastor Crane after a strenuous
its four tegs the chair in which he of the Central Church loved their morning, in the pulpit obliged to
had tipped back, picked up his hat minister dearly and were all take a class of men, and thus to
and settled it on his head as if for sincerely grieved ¡at _ thought ' of forego the privilege and the possi
immediate departure. .
losing him. No one had hinted bilities of a school-wide supervis

“HOSS SENSE”

ion, just because there isn’t a man
“Now, Mr. Chairman,” said Mr.
Campaign for Preparedness
of tis w’ho is willing to put himself Bradley, “I move that the follow
into the work !
ing motion be adopted and entered The campaign for prëparedness
“I /didn’t go to Sunday-evening upon the records of this church: and peace is gaining momentum.
service, but I peeped in at the door ‘Resolved, That the Central Fostered by the National Security
to see who were there. Just a Church of Ryeboro declines to league, the Navy league and other
handful of Central Church people swap horses, and pledges itself organizations which believe that
—and not many others, for that herewith To the task of keeping the peace is best attained through pre
matter. Why should the outside sulky in repair so that the proper paredness, it is gathering many
new recruits to its bannter. Com
world be expected to come if we pace may be made.’ ”
“You don’t mean just that----- ’’ modore J. Stuart Blackton, author
stay away? Then I left the church,
and began a round of calls. “Yes,” “Why, that would sound like a of the photoplay “The Battle Cry
of Peace” which is one of the most
as a broadening smile went over jockey’s----- ”
the meeting, “you understand now “Of course that won’t do-^—” remarkable propaganda efforts ever
why I dropped in to see some of Wholly regardless of parliamen made, in a-speech before a select
you for a minute Sunday night. I tary considerations a hubbub of audience recently stated that Con
wanted to see where you were and protest and expostulation arose. gress would prôbaly appropriate
what you were doing-. I was look The speaker remained standing; $500,000,000 in the next Ive years
ing over the sulky, to find out what and, when the uproar had lessened for.navy construction ; $105,000,000
was the matter with it. Most of you he continued. “I should like to within four years for reserve mate
were at home, enjoying the calm have that motion adopted and re rial such as arms and ammunition ;
and quiet of your families. All corded in just that phraseology. $81,000,000 in four years for moder
right and proper enough; only,' ItJs unusual, unecclesiastical, un nization of old forts and the con
down there on the corner the Cen dignified, what you please. But, struction of new coast defences.
tral Church was trying to do busi Brethren and Sisters, we are For the new continental army,* he
ness with the greater part of its standing ip a solemn plac© tonight. said, and the proposed increase in
members absent from their pogtg ; We hay© narrowly escaped doing the regular army, -26,000,000. This
down there the pastor was trying our ehyroli and pastor a> serious would mean a total appropriation
to ‘make th© paeo’ with the sulky injury. TJi© means of our deliv for the next five years of$842,000,erance was. a striking parable. 000. “i bqlieve I have shown in
dragging back all the tliqe,
Who could “The Battle Cry of Peace,” said
“Pardon this long $peeph ; I’m There isn’t op© of
ever
gee
or
hear
that
record
upon Commodore Blacktin, “just what
about through, I haven’t a word
of blame for the church ; I’m tak our books without recalling this would happen to America if she
ing this whole thing, to myself. hour. And to those who are not were attacked. I purposely used
And this ig the way Ï ghte It up: present that singular entry, as it the photoplay because pictures are
So far as I am concerned there is is explained, may become the so much more vivid than words and
little reason why the pastor or the means of enlightenment and stim convey go much more. When peo
church should succeed in their ulation. I press my motion for the ple see Times Square blown up and
homes invaded, it'sëts them wild to
work. I am putting so little into resolution.”
that work that my influence is And in the ©nd the motion pre prepare proper defences. The
largely, if not entirely, negative. vailed ,and that unique entry may campaign for “peace through pre
It isn’t that I have anything today be read in the full round paredness” is taking like wildfire.,
against either church or pastor, handwriting of the clerk of. the and I hope eyeryoné will give us
and I don’t think it is: because I records of the Central Church of his assistance freely.”
have lost my loye for the L°r4 ah4 Ryeboro,
Misconceptions About Snakes
my interest in His cause. It is gjnv- “What’s all tfaig I hear ’bout the
ply because I havn’t really «topped White Church an’ Elder Crane?” Most of humankind have an anti
to think of my relation apd duty. asked Joe Dooley at his next visit pathy; cultivated or not, to the repI have taken it for granted that to Mr. Barton a few months later. tilë form of animal life. In gen
everything w°Uld g°
all right “Last time I was here you was go eral we know that some snakes are
no matter what I did t>r did not do. in’ to fire him or let him fire him poisonous and others are harmless,
It was pure thoughtlessness but self, for not makin’ th’ pace. Seems but such is the general dislikes of
perhaps thoughtlessness is a you didn’t, an’ that he’s runnin’ in these creatures that few people
crime against God and His church. great form now. Hain’t heard take the trouble to discriminate
“And I wonder whether this ign’t' much sence I struck town but th’ but justify themselves and their
about the gtatp of affairs with most great doings up to th’ church. An’, children in slaughtering any kind
of us. Without intending it we have 0, yes, what’d young Jim Bradley of snake, often in an unneces- :
been getting out from under the mean by sayin’ that you’d made Sarily cruel manner. As a matter
load and letting it come on the up your minds to ’tend to th’ sulky of fact, for those North Americans
pastor, and then have wondered a leetle more, an’ that I was re living east of the Mississippi river
why he can’t ‘make the pace.’ sponsible for th’ hull bizness?”
and north oi Ohio and Potomac
Would it be any different if we had And, as Mr. Barton told him the rivers there arê but two kinds of
story,
the
old
man
listened
with
a pew pastor? Surely not, unless
poisonous serpents existing in the
we changed our course. But why intent interest. When the recital enormous territory,—the banded
wag
finished,
he
sat
for
a
few
not change that course with the
rattlesanke and the copperhead
man we know and love, instead of moments in silence. Then his only snake. Not one besides the two
comment
was
:
with- and for a stranger? How
venomous kinds named can inflict
would it do for Central Church to . “Wall, I swanny to gum! They’s an injury of a serious nature on a
lots
of
hoss-sence
in
folks
if
you
keep the horse, and righten up the
human being, even a child.
c’n only get at it.”
sulky a little just now?”
If we stop to think, most of us
When Mr. Barton sat down, si Portland, Me.
will remember that those snakes
lence reigned. There were deep
which we. have encountered on
USE THE NEWSPAPERS
searchings of heart in that assem
country roàds, in underbrush, etc.,
bly, and no one cared to speak. A law went into effect Septem have wrigggled away from us fast
The parable had done what ber 1st making it illegal to print er than we 'Could approach. Yet
preaching could never have done. or cause to be posted any business how many of us, or our young bteys,
Good men and women were or commercial advertisement on have felt it necessary to pick up a
brought face to face with their trees, fences, buildings or other ob stone or a stick and make a busi
own responsibilities for conditions jects along public highways or up ness of mutilating or killing the
that they «sincerely mourned. Good on the property of another with creature whose only aim seemed to
Deacon Carter, the chairman, out written consent of the owner. be to escape ?
rightly interpreted the signs of the The law makes violation punish The harmless reptile has a defin
hour, and forbore to ask for re able by a fine of from $5 to $25, or by.: ite value for the farmer, but aside
marks or to call for action. The imprisonment for ten days or both. from this, may not a trait of cruel
Spirit was present; let Him con But—it is entirely lawful to ty toward" one specie's of animal
trol. And He did.
print all such matter in a news life, if unrestrained and unduected,
Finally young Jim Bradley—al paper which, instead of being seen extend to even more valuable forms
though a. man of forty or more, he by the few passing trees, fences or birds and animals?
was always called “young Jim” to buildings, is taken into the home
FOR SALE—A. two room . house
distinguish him from his father, and read by the family.
who was also “Jim”—arose< He The following poem emphasizes and small stable, 9 acres of land.
was one of the ablest men in the the idea, we would convey.
$500. Will sell all or part of land.
church and community, a college Don’t advertise on trees or rocks 3-4 mile from Kennebunk Beach.
graduate and a lawyer of more Afar from haunts of men.
Addrèss Box 94, Kennebunk
than local fame. But for once his You cannot sell the woodchuck7 Beach.
3tNolp
usual ready command of language
FOR SALE CHEAP—One trav
clocks
failed him, and he halted and Or pictures for his deri.
erse runner pung, 1 light single
stammered like a schoolboy.
i sleigh, 1 buggy and 1 delivery
“Mr. Chairman,” he began, The squirrel may observe your sign wagon; all second hand. Wil
“somebody ought to say àomè- About your cure for chills,
liam B. Tobey, Dock Square Ken
thing, but I—I—hradly know what And on it he may try to dine;
nebunkport Maine.
to say or how to say it. We have But that won’t pay your hills.
WANTED—A position as house
keeper in a famjly of one or two
had a wonderful revelation this
evening. It will not give us sweet The possum buys no breakfast people; no objection to old per
son; have one child and can fur
dreams tonight. But it is true ! Joe
foods,
nish best of reference. Address
Dooley is, I verily believe, a proph We may as well confess,
et of the Most High to Central So if you want to sell your goods . Car© Enterprise 'Press, Kenne
bunk, Me.
Church of Ryeboro. The trouble You’d better use the press.
FOR SALE—House and lot atLowis hbt with our pastor, but with
er Village. House contains 10
us. Let’s confess it, and face
BRAINS vs. MACHINERY
rooms, , and bath also extra flush
our duty like the Christian men
and women that we believe we are A citizen of Massachusetts writes closet, electric lights, set tubs, open
plumbing. Everything modern and
in spite of our carelessness and in to a local paper the following:
difference. There is a motion be “After making a study of horses copyoninent. Full particulars by
fore the house to accept the resig and the automobile, I am of the Calling or comunnicating with Mr.
nation of Mr. Crane. So confident opinion that horses, even though W. P. Hewëy, P. Ô. Address Kenneam I that we are all now of the erratic, may be depended upon to a IDEÀL RENT, of six rooms, stable
same way of thinking that I ven grejater extent than motor vehicles twb acres of land; reasonable
ture to call for the question.”
and have proved their worth in prite; near Town house. Apply
“All those in favor of accept this war. Having seen horses in Mrs. À. H. Bean.
ing the remgnation of our pastor action with the royal field artillery bunkport. Maine.
say ‘Ay,’ ” called the chairman. of_ England, it seems that the
Silence unbroken!
horses have more brains than some lost their heads. In rushing over
“Those opposed say ‘No.’ ”
of the men controlling. I have seen a battle-field^ a horse will n©ve^
A mighty shout arose ! There horses stand still where their mates step on a wounded or dying man,
could be no questioning of the ver have been wounded or killed, while I heard this before, but did not be
dict.
under similar circumstances men lieve it until I saw it myself.”

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MË.
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Saturday Miere she will spend a
CAPE PORPOISE
available for new help imported in
month. Miss Robinson was in
to the village .
charge 'of the evening service on
Towne—Lapierre
The District Lodge of Good Tem The infant son of Mr .and Mrs.
Miss Lettie Alice Lapierre, dau Sunday and was listened to With
plars will meet in South Biddeford Lewis Hilton died Oct. 31. Burial
at its regular third quarterly ses was in Pine Grove cemetery Nov. 1. ghter of Mty and Mi*s. William La- interest by those present.
Mrs. Celina M. Kelley will spend • pierre and Alonzo D. Towne were The fine fishing vessel, The Hen
sion next Wednesday evening.?
united in marriage Thursday even rietta,, of BoStpn. arrived here on
'• Edgar M. Dutch of Augusta, the winter in Pottiand.
formerly a resident of West Kenne Carl Waterhouse of. Peabody, ing Nov; 4th. at the home of the Tuesday and will be commanded by
bunk is here for a few week’s visit. Mass, is spending a two weeks’ va brides parents, the double ring Cer Thomas Holbrook of this place.
Next to a personal call,
emony ’’being performed by Rev.
a telephone call has more
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist cation at his home here.
The regular monthly meeting of John Chambers. The bridal party
KENNEBUNK BEACH
church will conduct a Food sale in
personality than any other
the
firemen was held last Thurs entered the room to the musjc of
the vestry at 7 o’clock, Friday even
form
of communication.
Mendelscohns wedding march, play
ing. The committee in charge is day in the hall.
Mr. and Mrs;.Charles Robinson
ed by Miss Persis Hawley of Ken spent the week-end with friends in
Jack
Bronson
’
s
horse
stirred
No
letter or telegram
Mrs. Bert Junkins, Mrs. John M.
nebunk.
The bride was accom Sanford.
things
up
a
z
bit
in
this
vicinity
last
can
give
the force, the
Seeley and Mrs. L. A. Whitten.
panied by her father and was beshading, the delicate
Members of the Aid are also meet Monday night when he strolled
down Main street all by himself comingly gowned in a costume of Mys. John Somers was called to
emphasis that a tele*
ing regularly each Thursday after
Saco recently by thé: death of her
phone call can give to
noon in the vestry for work, in pre leaving his halter behind him. He white crepe meteor trimmed with aunt, Mrs.,Isabelle Wentworth.
was stopped on his peregrinations dace and tulle, and her veil was
what you want to say.
paration for the fair which they
Robert A, York, who is to have
by Rex Thomas who caught him as caught with lillies of the valley, t
are planning to hold on Dec. 9th.
charge
of
the
Neighborhood
house
You’ll find it’s cheaper,
.Committees have already been ap he was peering over the bridge up Miss Edna F. Wells , of Kenne this’ winter, arrived Thursday of
too, (say within a radius
and
down
the
long
stretch
of
rail

^unkport
Was
bridesmaid,
her
pointed for the tables which will
of 50 miles) if you figure
dress was pink crepe de chine trim last week. On Friday of this xfreek
be arranged alphabetically. Mean road.
there will be an informal reception
A
large
number
of
residents
in
stenographers’ wages,
med
with
silver
lace
and
rosé
beadá<
while interest centers on the com
and entertainment at the Neigh
from
West
Kennebunk
attended
The
bride
carried
a
Shower
bou

and
the cost of equipment,
ing Food sale at 7p.m. Friday in
the Fire Society in Kennebunk last quet of white,roses, ahd the brides borhood house that the residents of
stationery, and postage for
the vestry.
night. Over 350 people from all maid’s was pink carnations. The the district may meet Mr. York.
you and your correspon*
Lumber is now ori the ground for districts were there.
best man was Frank E. Towne of Mrs. E. P. Dwight: will return to
dent—your letter or
the new belfry to be erected on the Alex Marsh is on a week’s vaca- Boston brother of the groom,
Riverhurst'in time for the .recep
telegram usually requires
Methodist church. Work will be tiorf which he is spending in gun The little sister of the bridé, tion.
an answer.
commenced immediately .
ning and in out-door activity.
Dbris Lápiere daintily clad in pink Mrs. William Currier of Kenne
There will be no toll charge on a
, Miss Ada M. Came has returned For the past two weeks James silk was the ring bearer. A large bunk. is staying with Miss TrypheParticular Party Call ifyou are not
connected with the person whose
to her home in Cambridge after a Meade has been busy meeting the ly attended reception followed.
na Wells during the illness of her
name you have given to the Toll
Operator.
week’s vacation with relatives demands of customers: of, the Vil The house was tastily decorated, mother, Mrs. Rebecca Wells, who
here.
lage and vicinity, making over the bridal couple standing in a is 92 years old.
F. J. Goodwin
Walter A. Tripp was in Portland their apples into bidfer. The mill heart of white, under an arch of Mrs. Julia Tatro and son of Deerhas been working steadily.
green and white, and in every pos irig, is Visiting hef daughter, Mrs.
Sunday. •
.
Rev. Leech will' resume his pas Several residents of West Ken sible place were bouquets of day Clemenf Huff. torate duties on Sunday, after a nebunk are cutting Wood on the lot break chrysanthemums the dining Edward Watson and family have
offered them for so doing by E. I. room was a mass of yellow chrysan moved to Kennebunk.
month’s vacation.
themums, and the entry was trimm •Mrs. C. E Currier entertained
Fannie A. Adjutant has just Littlefield.
gone to Norwood, Mass., where she Frank Lowell is shingling hi$ ed with green and yellow chrysan the ty. P. M. Club Wednesday at
house.
He is being assisted by themums. The bridé and groom the Neighborhood house.
will assume new dirties .
wore assisted in receiving by the Henrÿ Parsons invited a num
Hubbard Day has recovered Stephen Allen.
from a recent illness and has re Joshua Clark had three pigs parents of the bride and mother of ber of friends and neighbors to a
butchered yesterday at E. I. Lit he groom and Mrs. Frank E. Towne husking at Riverhurst Thursday
turned to work.,
PLUM PUDDING makes a very
the guests being presented by the evening. After the husking a boun
Truman I. Littlefield, William tlefield’s butcher shop.
rich and delicate dish, fit for any
Gordon and Jerry Blaisdell are Thomas Jones is ill at his home, ushers, Mr. John Wallace of Port tiful supper was served, then
land, cousin or tbe bride and Mr. games and dancing were enjoyed.
down east huhting in Carrabassèt. threatened with rheumatism.'
and all timqs. No spread is too
Ed. I. Littlefield is having his Norman Wells of Kennebunkport The guests departed at a late hour,
Carl W. Waterhouse of Peabody,
swell for this exquisite dessqrt. The
Mass., is visiting his father, John camp shingled at his farm in Ale- cousin of the groom. The happy reporting a very enjoyable even
package contains enough for seven
wive.
pair were the recipients of many ing.
E. Waterhouse.
George Authier spent part of and beautiful giftsfcut glass, silver Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watson
Feed your hens Sal-Vet brand
or eight persons and can be pre
Poultry Tonic, 25c and 50c pack Tuesday gunning at Alewive pond. china, etc., On their return from started for their winter home in
pared in from two to four minutes. '
Guy Towne is enjoying a txyo- their wedding trip, they will reside Lakeworth, Florida, Tuesday .
ages at Fiske’s Drug Store,
It is pronounced by experts tcT be
There are thirteen vacaht tene weeks vacation. He will resume his With the groom’s mother Mrs. Caro Mrs. Robert Grant will read
the "Height of Perfection, .“by
ment houses in West Kennebunk, duties at the Twine mill on Mon line Towne on Main St.,x Kenne “Some/unpublished letters from “ALL READY ALL THE TIME.
bunkport. The young couple are the Countries of War“ at an after Physicians, to be healthful and nutritious, ” and can be
nearly all of which ought to be day.
very popular in Social circles, Mrs. noon réception to be held at the
But after all it is ,
Towne being gifted with fare mú home of Mrs. George Parsons on eaten by anyone without ill effects,
said, “The Proof of the Pudding is in the eating.'’ /
sica! abilities,» while Mr. Towne is Friday, Nov. 12.
prominent in Athletics.
All work and worry is done away with and brings this
Among the out-of-town relatives
MAINE STATE CHARITIES
popular
dish in reach of everyone at the small cost of 15
This coupon entitles the holder to the $1.90 assort11/ Aarid guests at the home of Mr. and
ment of Palmolive specialties upon presentation of 59c
■
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre, at the wed The annual meeting of the Maine cents per package. Sold by all the leading Grocersjgending of their daughter, Miss Lettie
erally through New England and the
6 Cakes .of Palmolive Soap
.90 Towards the purchase of Lapierre were thé following : Mr. State Conference of Charities and
Corrections will be held in Lewis
1 Jar of Palmolive Vanishing Cream .50 the $1.90 assortment as and Mrs. William Sawyer of Far
ton, Nov. 17—19. It is hoped that
mington, N. H. ; Mrs. John Wai-- Ernest K. Coulter of New York,
1 Bottle of Palmolive Shampoo
- .50 advertised.
B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO.
lace, John Wallace, Mr.-and Mrs founder of the Big Brother move
Boston, Mass.
Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lester Wallace, John Wallace, Jr.; ment a<nd prominent in juvenile
Total Value $1.90
Local Agent, HARRY E. YOUNG
Percy Wallace of Portland; Mr. court work, will be one of the speak
Customers Name..............-.......L-Jli------- ...—^...2..............^.....'.-.
Ansel Skolfield and family; Mrs. ers. Speakers on child protection,
Not valid unless signed by purchaser with name and address
William Eastman and daughter, the county workhouse problem,
Miss Alice Eastman, Mrs. Nathan tuberculosis, ¡prison reform, and
Address
iel Eastman of Cundy‘s Harbor.
child labor will be on the program.

WEST KENNEBUNK

Send Your
Personality

The “ALLRED1E BRAND”

Palmolive Free Coupon

Cl 31

Allredie Pure Food Co.

Wedding Cake Party

Davis Restaurant

Just a few more days
Then—
THANKSGIVING DAY!
Are men buying new clothes this
Autumn—and especially for the
Big Day? We’ll let you answer
by seeing how busy we are, tak
ing measures for tailored-to-order
clothes. Just seems like
“DRESS UP!”
is the order every where and it
surely is a pleasing way of dem
onstrating" how* thankful all of
us ought to be. > And, right
here, we want you to see just
what

our Chicago tailorshave sent us
in style correctness, Will you?

HAY’S
KENNEBUNK,! MAINE

There was a wedding cake party
at the home of Miss Lettie A. La
pierre on Tuesday evening of last
Kennebunk, Maine
week, prior to the Wedding which
took place on Thursday evening.
Leonard Davis Prop.
Àt this party the wedding cake was
TT—.
,,,
cut and’ placed in boxes by thé
young people. Light refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening
spent. Those present were: Miss
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
Grace Burgess, Miss Edna Wells,
Kennebunk, Maine
Miss Grace Pérkins, Miss iHuldah Main Street
Seavey, Miss Marion Chick, Miss
Telephone Connection
Marie Goldthwaite, Miss Mabel
Hunt, Mrs. George Goodwin, Mrs.
Rufus Twambly, Mrs. Abert Rand.

Clements’ Home Bakery

Walter Huff of Brookline, Mass.,
took an auto trip to the Cape last
week spending a few days With his
brother, Hartley Huff. On his
return to Massachusetts he was
accompanied by Mr* and Mrs.
William Jennison.
The Semper Paratus club held
its first meeting of the season on
Tuesday evening at the home of
the president, Miss Lillian Huff.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A.
F'. E. A. met last week with Mrs.
Albert Hutchins.
Mrs. Eliza Pirikham is quite
poorly the past two weeks. Dr.
Merrill is in attendance.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins is quite
a little improved the past few days.
George F. Seavey was given a
birthday surprise party one day
last week, by the young people of
the family. There was a beautiful
supper besides the birthday gifts,
and a most pleasant family gath
ering.
John Cluff of Auburn is spend
ing a few days at his home here.
Miss Robinson, a deaconess of
Portland, arrived at the Cape on

Only 15 Days to

Thanksgiving
Give us your Order and Save Money
Everything the Best for the Thanksgiving

Feast.

Plan to order early.

Frank T. Rendall
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me,
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.

G. F. AUSTIN

A. M. Seavey
Kennebunk, JIaine

Water Street

UNDERTAKER
York and Kennebunkport
CLARINET
PIANO.
French Method
Faelton. System
LEROY NASON
—--Teacher of——■
CLARINET AND PIANO
Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Tel. 106-12
DR. G. C. FULLER
Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk
Maine

THANKSGIVING
the great “At Home” day.

If you can’t be there

a fine PHOTOGRAPH will help.
Mjake an appointment now

ELITE STUDIO
BIDDEFORD
Telephone 246-11.

Its not too early to sit for Xmas Photos.
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
Rev. and Mrs. S, E. Leech spent
last week in Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. C. W. Holmes of Portland
was a Kennebunk visitor Sunday.
, Henry Andrews left on Monday
*^or his six weeks’ trip to California.
Robert Fiske and V. Gilman
Fiske, were in Boston a few days
last week. .
Mrs. Belle Gilpatric spent sev
eral days of last week at Bert Day's
in Alewive.
Mrs. Albert R. Moody of Cape
Porpoise was a visitor at Kenne
bunk today.
Mrs. Sarah Otis has been visit
ing Mrs. Scott Cloudman and Miss
Carrie Burke.
Miss Stella Libby has returned
to her duties at the Rutter laundry
s after a^month’s vacation.
John E. Watson has been elected
a deacon, of the Baptist church, to
succeed Capt. H. F. Curtis.
Leslie Titcomb, of the University
of Maine, spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
- Titcomb.
Horace Robbins is enjoying a
. short vacation and is Spending his
time in hunting and in general
outdoor activity.
Robert Parsons and family will
leave town a week from tomorrow,
Nov. 18th, for their winter home in
Somerville, South Carolina.
Bert Saunders is acting as Bag'gage Master at the Boston & Maine
station while the regular Baggage
Master, Wm. H. Mailing, is on his
vacation.
At the inspection of Jesse We’o*ster Relief corps to be he’.u next
Thursday evening, Mrs. Ame'ia H.
' Soule of Woodsfords’ wJ.i be the
visiting officer.
W. J. Dunstan Returned from a
hunting trip to Carrabasset Tues
day. He made the journey by auto
reported eight inches of snow,
when he left there.
All roads will lead to Portland
this week:. Cause, the completion
of the New State Highway between
Dunstan and Portland. Effect: no
more detours over feather bed
roads.
Word , has been received of the
( death in Dover, N. H., Oct 2^/ of
Lavinia Storer, wife of the late
Charles Storer of this towri. Mrs.
Storer was 78 years old.
Charles Coje and family will be
abe to get into their house perma
nently this week. Carpenters have
been at work inside and out rerioVating and thoroughly repairing
and rebuilding since July 1st.
Charles E. J. Bye, a resident of
Kennebunk 15. years ago commit
ted, suicide at his present home in
Worcester, Mass. October 31. Bye
was only 36 years old but despon
dencyis given as the cause of thq
act.
Word has been received of. the
death/in San Diego, Cal., Oct. 29
of George W. Frost, formerly of
Kennebunk. Mr. Frost carried on
a jewelry business in the store now
'occupied by F. H. Barrett until
.1901. Mr. Frost was 63 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Noble who rap
the antique shop, on Main street,
have closed their store and return
ed to Nashua, N. H. for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble report the best
season in the four years they have
been located here.
A number of. local citizens ex
pect to get to the great Laymen’s
convention in ~ ortland during the
latter part of this week, to get in
; touch with one of the greatest
ihovements of modern times and
to hear men who have already done
things in similar Conventions in
Boston, Chicago and the West,
^political candidates a -c coming
t tp the front in'increasing numbers.
Fred C? Knight will be, a candidate
at the June primaries in 1915 for
the Republican representive nbfninationi James A. Roberts, town
treasurer of Waterborb, will enter
the race for the office of treasurer
of York county. Hon. Louis H.
Goodall of Sanford and Frank D.
Marshall of Biddeford are out for
h the Congressional nomination.
J. Wi Bowdoin has Sold to Frank
k Nutter of North Berwick the War
ren Mendiim house formerly owned
by Col. Charles R. Littlefield. Mr.
Nutter will remove to Kennebunk
with his family. He has one little
f girl who will attend school at the
Grammar building.

Will You Buy a Last Year’s Overcoat
---------------------- 2----- AT----------------------------

BOYS’

BOYS’
4 to 8 years:

Overcoats
That were
$4. 50, $6.00 and $7.50
For

\

$4.95 and $8.95
Regular $10, $15, $18 and $20 values

10 to 17 Years

Overcoats
At Greatly R duced

THIS IS CLEAN-UP WEEK

Prices

SEE THEM IN WINDOW

All of Last Year’s

$2.45,$3.45, $4.50

CHARLES A. BENOIT,
Mrs. Vinnie Pierce is having
W. W. Adams of Portland, wks in
her house shingled.
town Wednesday.
John Lord has just made the re
Miss Maling of Portland is visit
markable local record "of selling
ing Mrs. Ralph Andrews.
Miss Agnes Titcòmb is taking nineteen stoves in twelve days.
Mrs. Etta Simpson has returned
drawing lessons in Portland. v
Mrs. A. W. Bragdon is confined from Washington, Me., where she
has been'visiting her niece fpr sev
ito her home with a Severe cold.
Dr. and Mrs. Barker returned eral months.
from Galveston, Texas, last Friday. , Mrs. Asa'A. Richardson enter
George Fiske and Pearly Green tained- a party . of friends at
leaf returned' from Boston Sunday her cottage at the beach on Wed
night.
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Susan Littefield of Wells is Tomorrow evening the W. R. C.
visiting her nice, Mrs. Lottie will hold their annual inspection,
Stevens.
in the G, A. R. Hall.
Miss Irma Day is. taking vocal
Inspector qf the Order of the
lessons of -Llewellyn B. King of Eastern Star will be held next Tues
Portland.
day evening in the Masons’ Hall.
Ernest Coombs and family mqved
on Tuesday from the Wells house The Congregational Missionary
society met this week with Mrs.
to Friend street.
Miss Pauline Hildreth of Boston, William Titcomb. Plans for the
made a short business'trip to Ken ■Japanese sale were completed.
Sewing circle of the Pythian
nebunk this week.
• Mrs. North M. West, who was I Sisters will be entertained by Mrs.
operated upon for appendicitis re Charles Stevens in Uniform Rank
Hall, Nov. 15, There will also be
cently, is^etting along nicely.
Mrs. Mary Webb and, Miss Ruby a supper;
Stevens passed Saturday ana Sun Aii auto went through town today
bearing three deer strapped to the
day at the Great Hill cottage.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Soci sides and the tonneau, bearing evi
ety of the Congregational church dence to the hunting success of
somebody.
has been postponed to Nov. 18.
Nominations for officers of the Madonna Chapter, 0. E. S. will
Pythians Sisters will be held at the hold its annual inspection meeting
next regular meeting. Nov. 23rd. •Tuesday night, Mrs. Belle Leavitt
Remember the date of the annual of Sanford will be the inspecting
rummage sale is Thursday Novem officer.
ber 18th under the auspices of the Mrs, George A. Gleason and child
Festival Chorus Ladies. See pos who . have been visiting Mrs. Glea
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
ters.
Mr. C. F. Hosmer was one of A. Fairfield, for the past two
the speakers at the Kittery, Eliot months, returned to her home in
& York District Sunday School Worcester this week.
Mrs. Charles Goodnow and Mrs.
convention at Eliot this, afternoon
George E. Cousens attended Reci
and evening.
At a meeting of the receivers of procity Day of neighboring clubs
the Atlantic, Shore railway last at South Berwick Saturday. Pro
week in Portland; L. H. McCray/of fessor Webber of Phillips Exeter
Kennebunk, who has been in academy read “Macbeth.”
charge of of the line for some time Miss Irma Day, Mrs. George Hanwas appointed as general manager scomb, Mrs. Emma Joyce, and Mrs,
by the receivers. The schedule of Annie Jdyce Crediford were
the. road which has been in effect among those who attended the “The
Garden of Allah” production at the
this fall will be continued.
A surprise party was the drop Jefferson theatre Portland last Sat
several of her friends had on Mrs. urday.
Rev. B. H. TiltOn, S. L. Jones,
Fred Atkinson^on 'Tuesday evening
at her home. The ; surprise^was Chas. Hall, George Cousens, A. F.
complete/relative^ and frjenijs fill Winter, Fred Severance, Asa Riel®
ing the day with cards òr greeting ardson, R. S. Chapman, Perley
—following Up that part of the Knight and Geo. A. Roberts are
game with a little conspiracy with among those who plan to . attend,
Mr, Atkinson, whereby the latter -some session of the Laymen’s con
managed to prevail upon his wife to vention.
remain in the house for the even Russell V. Waterhouse; son of
ing. Then the unexpected hap Mr. and Mrs. William F. Water
pened. Quite unsuspectingly Mrs . house, a, member of the class of
Atkinson answered the door bell at ‘17 at U. of M-, has been elected
about 8’ o’clock and in poured the; to the Maine Chapter of Alpha
host of friénds and relatives who Feta, the national agricultural fra
had gathered to make the occasion ternity. Membership is honorary
a celebrated one'. They brought and is restricted to those attaining
with them good wishes and pres high class standing or to those who
ents from* Sherry, N. H. ; from have shown unusual ability along
Rhode Island and from local the lines of agricultural study.
points; Kennebunk and West Ken Waterhouse was a member of class
nebunk/ etc. The large birthday ‘13 of the Kennebunk high school,
caké was 'made in Providence and later attending Kent’s Hill,
sent all the way froril Rhode Island | Members of the Pastime Club,
by Mrs. Atkinson’s cousin as a lit- ’ some 25 in number, are busy pre
tie reminder. A very pleasant eve- paring to make their second annual
ning followed, everybody enjoying i Thanksgiving Eve.ball and dance a
hipiself to the fullest. At the end ’success. The decoration commitof the good time the guests de-1 tee have made plans to decorate
parted, escorted to the cars by! the hall with evergreen and cornMrs. Atkinson and her husband. stalks in good old Thanksgiving
V. Gilman Fiske and brother Ro style. Music, it is announced, will
bert spent Thursday and Friday in be furnished by the,Arion Orches
Boston, Naturally V. G’s. interest tra of six pieces. The tickets will
centered largely on drug stores, j be on sale shortly by the meinbers
Among others he noticed the fadti of the club and notices will appear
that the great Ricker stores dis-1 giving details of the ball./ A floor
played their special lines of cara director committee has been ap
mels exactly as, Mr. Fiske himself pointed and consists of the, follow
has been displaying them this past ing: A. F. Winter, Andrew War
week in his Kennebunk Btore, and ner, John Nedeau and Stuart
at the same price.

Biddeford, Maine

This Four-piece Library Set
Leather upholstered seats, large table with magazine racks, finished in latest
fumed oak

$15.50
We always have bargains in either of our two stores
Come to Biddeford and Saco

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Atkinson Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

and continue to hold their weekly formally notified the men of'the
meeting this year as last under the company of his resignation assur
ing them of his continued support
The local high school boys are direction of Mr. Hosmer.
planning to take the football trip . The members of the K. H. S. foot iand interest, and dwelling upon the
to Rochester Saturday in the auto* ball eleven, are looking ahead to affection he has for the men of the
bus which ran to the Beach during Friday as well as to the day of the company which is really in large
the summer. Leaving Kennebunk game with.Rochester? The rea part his own creation. The pro
at 9 a. m. the return will be made son is known to every boy on the fessional duties of his vocation
immediately after the game The team and to every girl in several however do not admit of his con
Rochester eleven is saidito have classes which are enrolled in the tinuing with the- work of the com
beaten Dover High School last new domestic science course. The pany for the time required by a
Saturday by the score of 19 to 0. reason is turkey. The boys are ex Capt. of any good militia in prepa
A hard game for thè local boys is pecting to be entertained royally ration exceeds the amount he felt
therefore expected. A week from on Friday evening at the first foot 'that he could give.
Lieutenant Merriman Responded
this Saturday the K. H. S. will ball banquet to be given them in
meet the Biddeford eleven in Bid recognition of their service and loy for the company assuring the Capt.
deford. The boys are looking for alty to the school name. The only of their good will and of their re-,
ward to this game âs thé real test drawback to the affair which they- gret that Mr. McVey cduld no long
of thé season as for some years expect materialize on Friday is due er lead them.
An election of officers to fill the
Biddeford has considered herself to the natural hesitation which
and has been so,éonsidered hère a every healthy boy of high school ¡vacancies created all down the lihe
little bit too much for the high age feels when he feels that pos by the resignation of the Capt. will
jgchool eleven in this vicinity. How sibly sonjetime during the evening be held on Friday night ip the
ever the relative scoring ability of he may be called upon to speak. All Armory. In ordei’ that the most
the two teams this year asThdicat? are looking to the banquet but few satisfactory results'may be obtain
ed the company will probably turn
ed in those games where they have to the speech making.
out to a man to register their pre
played the same teams would seem
13TH COMPANY NOTES
ference for the men whom they de
to show that the .elevens from Ken
sire to lead them.
nebunk and Biddeford are fairly
On last Friday night the regular
well matched, and a réd hot game
SALUS LODGE NOTES
ought to be forthcoming. Mean drill was held in the town hall.
time to preserve the record to date The drill was interrupted for a few
thé local boys must go after the moments while Major Goodier of | The following delegates and, al
Rochester fellows with a right Saco, formerly Capt. of the 7th Co., ternates; were elected to attend
good will and add another victory C. A. C., N. G. S, M. of Biddeford York District Lodge at Biddeford
to their already substantia! list., spoke to the local company in a gen Pool Wednesday, Nov. 17,
Five out of sjx is the record for this eral way on the usual methods of Delegates—Mrs. Mary Littlefield
year but it looks *as if Kennebunk proceeding after a vacancy has oc Mrs Elizabeth Spiller,Laura Hicks.
would have to go some on Saturday curred, having reference to the for Alternates—Mabel Hicks, Mrs .
to beat the boys from Rochester mal resignation of Capt, McVey, Mary Mitchell, Mrs. Frances
the Major emphasized the need of Hutchins.
who downed Dover last week.
The district secretary will ar
À meeting of the èxecutive com careful, selection and condemned
mittee of the camera club which the election of a man solely on the range for conveyance from Bidde
was récently organized at the high ground of popularity. The man ford to the Pool. Members of Saschool was held Tuesday noon to must of, all things in this day of lus Lodge will take the 9 o’clock
Consider plans for the • contests éfficiency himself bq efficient. Thei car ip the morning and meet at the
which are under consideration as vacancy created by the resignation Direct Importing Company's^ store,
a desirable method of activity. A of Capt.- McVey will require the Main street, Biddeford at 10
meeting of the club as a whole services 'of another who must be o'clock sharp.
Owing to the absence of the in
will be called next week to take able and willing to give a great deal
action op the report of the commit of study to the requirements of his stalling officer, the officers of Saoffice and it ought to be a matter of lus Lodge will be installed next
tee.
The High School Boys’ club will pride to the local company to see Tuesday evening. By D. G. C. T.
hold its reguar meeting in the Ÿ. that its selection is an intelligent Mrs. Thing and marshalls of Er
M, C. A. room in the Ross block one as otherwise the officer elected nest Lodge. Light Refreshments
on Friday. A special speaker will when called upon to answer the ex will be served.
be there to speak on some topic of aminations submitted to him by the
interests It is also planned to hear proper military authorities may not Eighteen members of the Delta
what the committee appointed for be; qualified to pass and so bring Alpha class met at Mrs. Fannie
the pufposé has to suggest in the I discredit not only upon himself but Jackson’s Tuesday night. Guess
way for active entertainment for upon his company and the town. ing contests, music, a social hour
the ; club as a means of securing After this appeal for wise selec and refreshments were enjoyed.
further accessories for the rooms tion of the man who is to fill the va Immaculate cleanliness, absolute
for club .use. It is probable that cancy .and in the selection of men precision and an immediate atten
within'a week the grammar school all the way down thé line the Major tion to your prescription wants are
boys will likewise be reorganized was followed by Capt. McVey who found at Fiske’s drug store.

MEN AND BOYS

; KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
Mrs. Park Ready is - ill at her Misses Alice and Hazel Clough
are at home after an extended visit
home.
A new piazza is being added to with relatives in feiddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Atkins
the Seaside hotel.
Mrs . Hariet Frost has gone, to have gone to Germantown, Penn.,
where they will spend the winter.
Boston for the winter.
AND
Mrs. Daniel Wormwood’s store Dr. H. L. Prescott is improving
•
his
home
property
by
thé
addition
is being painted yellow.
Mrs. Robert Brooks continues William Clough is having; his of a covered piazza on the north
about the same.
side.
buildings painted white.
Three deer were seen in Parsons’
H.: L. Littlefield and son are Charles A. Rush, Superintendent
woods last week..
building an addition on their gar of Schools of Wells and North Ber
Mrs. Frank Winn visited her sis age.
wick, preached most acceptably in
Come to this Boys’
ter in Haverhill last week.
Abner F. Chick and D. A. Mor he Baptist church on Sunday morn
Store for your boy’s
A. M. Wells has exchanged rison were Portland visitors Mon ing.
Rev.
Thomas
Cain,
who
recently
day.
horses with Clifford Maling.
Overcoats and Mack
Mrs. William Westcott has resigned from the pastorate of the
John Cluff was married recently,
joined her husband on his gunning Baptist church, occupied the pulpit inaws.
his bride coming from Auburn.
of the Baptist church in Lexington,
George Kimball of the Atlantic trip.
Mrs. Lillian Parkins is to move Mass., for the second time last Sun
Shore line is having a vacation.
into the house vacated by Mr. day.
Miss Beth Merrill, who has been Goss.
An individual Communion ser
visiting friends in Montreal, has
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hodgkins vice was used for the first time'on You will find here a care
fully selected stock and a
returned.
are going to Boston this week on a Sunday at the Methodist church. It
large assortment of good
146 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
James P. Willis went to Boston business trip.
is of silver, very attractive and ar
values to choose from.
on a business trip for a few days The Breakwater cottage is being tistic in appearance and was much
(The E.'M. Staples Store)
this week.
remodeled inside. A. D. Welch. id appreciated by the communicants.
Rev. Dr. Green, for more than $4 S5 $6 $7.50 $10
Miss Rachel Russell has entered doing the wiring.
the Webber hospital to study for a It is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. half a century a missionary of the
Hamlin Littlefield are willing to American Board in Turkey, and
trained nurse.
■<
how some eighty-two years of age,
Walter Cla'rk sold his Ford auto- sell Riverside Inn.
mobie to a New Hampshire pur The party of five who went gun preached most vigorously in the
ning last week have shot two deer Congregational church on Sunday,
chaser last week.
Boys’ Sweaters,
Charles Ward recently built and among them. They will return on presenting in a most illuminating
Sunday.
way
the
conditions
now
prevalent
$1.50, $3.00
launched a 34-foot boat, bought by
Frank E. Miller; George Twam- in Turkey. A large congregation
an out-of-town purchaser.
bly and Walter Lane were among was present to heàr him.
Mrs. Charles-Adams has return those to see The Garden of Allah Next Sunday is to be observed as Caps and Gloves,
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
ed from a two weeks’ visit with rel in Portland.
Rally Day by the Methodist Church
—-OF—
atives and friends in Massachusetts. Clarence Emmons has moved and Sunday School. There will be
50c, $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Chick, who from the old Brooks house and is to special singing by the young peo
have taken apartments in Lynn, occupy the house of Miss Frost on ple’s choir and a sermon appropri
Dealer In
Boys’ Union Suits,
Mass., will keep house there during North street.
ate to the day by the pastor. The
518 Congress St., Portland
the winter.
50c. $1.00
Ernest Goss, the local undertak Sunday school has been doing very
Made
from FIRST QUALITY Hair
Woodbury Smith, and daughter, er, is moving to York. Edward finely the last year. All old-time
only.
We do not use any Chinese
Miss Lulu Smith of Berwick; have Pinkham will take charge of the' attendants and friends are being
Hair in this store."
been visiting for a week at the business here.
given a cordial invitation to be pre
I36 Main Street
We will send goods on approval to
Adams farm.
Mrs. Palmer Twambly spent sent at the Rally Day exercises.
responsible people. We make every
last
week
with
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
Ed

At
a
meeting
of
the
local
minis

Thomas Atkins and wife have
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
gone to Philadelphia, Pehn, where ward A. Studley at their cottage at ters on Monday afternoon arrange Our Clearance Sale of Over
shades of hair.
ments were made for union services
Mr. Atkins will be employed dur Underwood Springs.
We also make switches from your
coats
is
now
on
A. D. Welch has recently grad on the approaching Thanksgiving
ing the winter.
own combings, that are made right and
a; pleasure for vou to wear for
$2. PA
Partridge shooting has been ed the lawn around his cottage on day. They will be held in the Ad
heavy in this vicinity. The Good School street, much improving the vent Christian church in the Lower
Village at 10.3Ô A. M. The speaker
win brothers have shot between appearance of the grounds.
VISIT THE
A. D. Welch has had his Pack of thè occasion will be Rev. Thomas
60 and 70 this fall.
Were 10.00 to 22.50
ART
NEEDLEWORK
SHOP
ard automobile. thoroughly over P. Baker. It was decided to ask at
Miss Hazel Clark is conducting hauled in Portland recently and it that time for a liberal offering to be
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
the Sunday School choir at Saint is now in excellent condition.
Patterns, Stamped Goods
devoted to the relief of the suffer
your attention is called to Stitch
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Martha’s church and is proving A supper will be held at the ing Armenians who are staggering
Order Work Promtly Done
the Butter Wrappers print
very efficient at the art.
Stamping and Designing. .
home of Miss Bertha Smith Wed under the ash of one of thé fiercest ¡
.Miss Edna Wells left on the 7.50 nesday night for the benefit of the and most brutal persecutions that
ed by us for $2.00 a thous
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
train for a long trip; her destina North Congregational church.
* ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
has ever been wittessed.
and.
25j6 Main Street
562 CONGRESS STREET
tion being Huston Texas. She will A very interesting meeting of the On Sunday evening a unión ser
Portland
Maine
be missed by her many friends.
recently organized Young People’s vice was held in the Methodist
Biddeford
The DeGroff of Morristown, N. J., Society of the Methodist church church in the interest of the Lay
has been purchased by H. 0. Hast was held on Sunday evening at 6.25 men’s Missionary Movement Con
ings of Philadelphia, for a sum ex being led by Miss Beatrice Clough. vention evening and continuing all
ceeding $10,000 according to re Rev. Mr. Chambers.returned to day Thursday and Friday and cul
is prepared to furnish music
ports.
his pulpit last Sunday after a minating in amass meeting on Sun
for all occasions
Wilbur Wildes, conductor on the month’s vacation. Invitations were day afternoon. This is one of a
For
terms
and particulars telephone
Atlantic Shore railroad, has been sent to all attendants to be present series of great gatherings being
spending a two weeks’ vacation in making something of a rally Sun held under the auspices of this
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
movement in the large centers
short hunting trips, with gratify- day of the day.
There will be another meeting of though out the. country. A remark
results.
Ernest C. Smith and wife of the the Festival Chorus Thursday able program has been arranged
Hotel Preble, Portland, visited in evening-.at 8 o’clock at the home of for the Portland gathering, addres
town last week as the guests of Mr. Charles Chase. The chorus has not ses before which are to be deliver
VETERINARY SURGEON
"
)
and Mrs. J. H. Benson and other yet organized but it is expected ed by Christian workers having a
and PHYSICIAN
that, it will meet every Thursday national and international reputa
WE DECIDED TO LAY '
relatives.
Craduate
of U. of Penn. State
after the church service and that tion as authorities upon the topics ]
Edward Meserve, who sprained officers will be chosen soon. _
Veterinary Deputy.
which they are to present. The
his ankle badly last, week is now There is an interesting contro speaker at the Sunday evening ser
Phone ic6
SANFORD. ME
THE PARK &. POLLARD GO
about town on crutches. Mr. Me- versy going on around the winter
vice here was Mr G. Stanley Evans,
-serve; who is a heavy man, fell Stoves in regard to building cot General Secretary of the Railroad
for your hens to decide
from an apple tree.
tages on the ledge side of King’s Y. M. C. A. of Portland. He spoke
Feed them LAYorBUST
E. A. Atkins is having his new Highway. One side claims that, ac in a very forceful and convincing
store, recently vacated by Clapp cording to a verbal agreement manner and made a deep impression,
and they can’t help it
the jeweler, remodeled prepaatory made in the early 80’s land was upon many of his hearers. Dur
to beginning business there about hot to be sold for building outside ing the evening the young people’s
The Jeweler
the middle of December. He is hav the road. The other faction is chorus rendered, a pleasing selec
ing the store reshelved and the in glad to see more building lots tion. It is expected that a number i
25 Main St. BIDDEFORD
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
terior altered to suit his conven opened up and declares that an of men of this place will be in at-1
ience.
entirely different corporation now tendance at the Portland meetings.
Mrs. Isabelle Wentworth, form controls this property and are not
erly of this town, wife of Samuel bound by the vebal agreements of
Wentworth of Saco died at her their predecessors. About 15 acres
home in Saco Tuesday; Nov. 2; of building land are available in
after a long illness. Mrs. Went this section.
worth was 71 years old.
The Entertainment Bureau held
Mrs Wentworth was born in Ken a meeting on Monday evening in the
nebunkport, the daughter of John Methodist church, at. which en
As we are about to move into new quarters we shall offer for the next four
and Frances (Jeffery) Somers. She couraging reports were made by
is survived by her husband, one different committees and officers.
weeks, Beginning Nov. 1 5 th
daughter, Mrs. Susie E. Ladd, two Everything was found to be moving
granddaughters, the Misses Alta along most satisfactorily and thé
W. and Vera M. Ladd, and one sis prospects are good for a course of
ter, Mrs. Frederick D. Atkinson, entertainments this winter of
all of Sacp.. Mrs. Wentworth was which the citizens of the place may
a member of Fred S. Gurney Re well be proud. Many tickets have
lief Corps.
already been sold and paid for and
At a recent meeting of the Vil others hâve given positive assur
lage Improvement society of ance that they may be counted upon
Beechwood the following resolu to be present. The first entertain
tion was passed: Resolved that the ment will be given on Thursday
This sale means a great saving to those who avail themselves of it. Many
residents of Beechwood petition evening, Dec. 2,. in the Baptist
the legislature to be set apart from church and will be presented by the
pairs at less than half price. Sale strictly cash.
the township of Kennebunkport Elmer Crawford Adams Company,
unless something is done in the composed of Mr. Adams as violin^
way of building a roadway to the ist, Mrs. Roselth Knapp Breed, one
state highway at Kennebunk. Ac of Boston’s leading woman humor
cording to reports feeling in. the ists, and Miss Minnie E. Sample, an
matter is strong in Beechwood but excellent soprano possessing an un
residents of Kennebunkport either usually sweet and clear voice. Such
consider that the matter will go no a treat is in store in this one enter
further or express indiffeence to tainment that it is well worth the
the threat.
price of the whole course.
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Overcoats

This Space
Reserved For

Mackinaws

NICHOLS & CO.,

JOHN F.DEAN

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Remember

Biflfleiorfl

$5.00 and $9.95

Tel. 2-46

HELLOl

BENOIT-DUNN GO.

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

H. N. EAMES, Y. M.D

DON’T WAIT

DINAN

B. F. EMERY

REMOVAL SALE

$3,000 WORTH OF SHOES
For Men. Women and Children at Greatly Reduced Prices

ATKINS SHOE COMPANY
Kennebunkport, Maine

■

